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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

NOTICES TO AIRCRAFT OWNERS AND GROUND 
ENGINEERS. 1930-1948. 

~ 

. 

(1) The following Notices to Aircraft Owners and Ground En
gineers issued during the years 1930·1948 remain in force on the 
.:JIst December 1948 and are reprinted herein with amendments inoor
porated in certain cases:-

1930 • Nos. 4, 5; 17 and 29. 
1932 • Nos. 10, 18, and 35. 
1936 • Nos. 4,.5 and 54. 
1937 •• Nos. 9 and 24. 
1938 • Nos. 7 and 18. 
1939 • Nos. 11 and 30. 
1940 • Nos. 1 and 5. 
1941 • No. 10. 
1943 • No.6. 
1944 • No.1. 
1946 • Nos. 4, 11, 13 and 14. 
1947 • Nos. 2,5,8,10,12,13,14.15,16,11,18, 19,20,23,24. 25, ~6, 

27, 28, 30, 32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38 and 39. 
1948 ~ Nos. 3,4,6,7 and 8. 

(2) All Notices issued during the years 1930·1948 other than those 
listed above should be regarded as cancelled. It is pointen out that 
the cancellation of Notices issued to draw attention t() regulations, eto .• 
in nO' way affects the regulations in question. 

NEW DELHI; 

The 20th April 1949. 

T. P. BHAl.I,A, 

Director,General of Oivil Aviati076 in. India. 
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ning engines in hangars 13 of 1941 •. 
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1930. 
4. Advertising streamers and banners Oil aircraft. 

The attention of Ground Engineers and all conoerned who oon
"template attaohing streamers or advertising b~rs to airoraft is 
<drawn to the faot that" the attaohment of such ballJlers is considered to 
be a. modification 'whioh affeots the safety of the a.ircraft. No such 

'banner should be fitted untIl Government approval has been given . 

. The 27th January 1930. 

5. Eftects of timber shrinkage Oil aircraft. 

1. The attention of all Ground Engineers is directed to the importanoe 
'of maintaining as tight as possible without damage or distortion of the 
wood, all bolts which, in passing through wooden members, are connected 
by metal plates embedded in or on the face of the timber, as, in the case 
of fittings of this type, timber shrinkage may cause slaokening of the 
bolt. Frequent examination is therefore essential, and , in the case of 
important fittings SUCh as main spar joints. this examination must be 
made at least twice a year . 

• 2. In cases such as the above, timber shrinkage may also cause 
era cks in the neighbourhood of th.e bolt holes. If the bolts are situated 
within a sho.rt distance of the extremity of the wooden member and the 
cracks are small and occur .only between the bolt and the end, their 
pJ:esence need not normally be considered serious. If, however,_ the 
cracks pass through the bolt holes into the main body of the member, 
there is danger of the strength of the member being seriously reduced, 
-and its reinforcement or replacement in an approved manner becomes 
· essential. 

3. The ends of spars must, therefore, be frequently examined, and 
-when cracking is discovered,' the wing must be opened up and the spar 
• examined to ~ee how far the cracks extend. 
· The 27th January 1930. 

17. Formation of bubbles in aircrat compasses,' 

In view of the fact that trouble -has been experienced through the 
'{ormation of bubbles in liquid compaases installed in Service and Civil 
aircraft, the attention of all concerned is directed to the following report 

"'on this subject :- . 
"1. The presence of a bubble in a liquid compass renders 

the liquid liable to disturliance whenever the movement of the 
-aircraft changes in any way. These movements of the liquid 
.affect the magnet system and usually render the compass coVl
pletely unreliable. For this reason it is essential that aircraft 
·compasses should be constructed so that they will remain free 
from bubbles under all normal flying conditions." 

2. The formation of bubbles may' be due to any of the following 
-e&uses:-

(a) Leaking at one or more places whe1'6' joints ha.ve. been ,made. 
,;.g., ,filling plug, verge ring, expansion chamber. 
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(b) Expansion chambers which are too small or too stiff'to cope
with the temperature range experienced. 

(c) Inadequate de-aeration of the compass liquid before the bowl1 
is finally sealed lip. ' 

3. Attention is particularly drawn to" 2 (c) above, owmg to the 
fact that alcohol n<?-rmally holds in solution a considerable volume of 
air and, if the pressure on the liquid is gradually decreased, some of this 
air will be liberated and will form a bubble. Such conditions occur 
when aircraft climb to high altitudes where the air pressure is low. Air
craft compasses should, ,therefore, be guaranteed by their makers to be 
free from bubbles if placed in a chamber in- which the air pressure is 
'reduced to 3 lbs. to the square inch. 

4. 'When a bubble is found to have formed in an aircraft compass, 
the compaflS should be removed from the aircraft and, if possible, the 
causE! of the formation of the Qubble determined. . 

5. In cases where the compass leaks and where such leak may be 
readily rectified (i,e., leak at filling plug, verge ring, etc.) and where 
there is a shortage of not more than half a tea-spoonful of compass liqUid, 
the compass may be rectified by carefully refilling with compass liquid,_ 
or, if this is not obtainable, with fr~shly made distill~d water. This 
refilling should be carried out in the shortest possible time to avoid.air 
bemg taken up by the liquid. The operation IS best performed when
the temperature of the atmopshere is low (early morning. etc.). After 
refilling, the compass casing should be oscillated in order to thoroughly 
mix the liquid. 

6. If bubbles re-occur after refilling and no leak can be traced it must 
be concluded that the trouble is due to aerated liquid or to an unsuitable 
design of expansion chamber. Modifications to the design of compass 
may only be carried out by the makers and repairs to compasses with 
aerated liqUid are best carried. out by the manufacturers. Under no cir. 
cumstances may liquid other than the stipulated specific gravity of' 
approved compass liquid be nsed for refilling compasses to a greater 
extent than that permitted under paragraph 5. . 

7. Attention 18 directed to the fact that all repairs to instruments 
used in aircraft carrying passengers or goods, for hire or reward mnst 
he InSpected ,by a licensed Ground Engineer who is required to take full 
responsibility for all such repairs accepted by him and to make entries 
iJ;l the respective log books covering such work. • 

Ths 20th June 1930. , 

29. Heating systems of cockpits and cabins. 

1. The attention of aircraft owners, ground engineers and all con
cerned is, drawn to the fact that heating systems ,!hich depend on jacket
ted exhaust pipes may, under certain circumstances, develop leaks which. 
will enable exhaust gases containing carbon monoxide to enter the cabin> 
or oockpit. 
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2. Frequent examination of the exhaust pipes concerned should 
lie made, particularly of the portions within the jacket or muff, to ensure 
that they are adequately gas tight. 
The 23rd December 1930. 

1932 
10. Cleanliness of Aircraft. 

It. has been brought to notice that certain aircraft for whlch Cer. 
tificates of Airwoi:tbiness are in force are not kept in a clean condition. 
Oil and sand have been found accumulated oVer a long period. The: 
attention of Ground Engineers is drawn to the importance of keeping 
aircraft scrupulously clean, since not only does a dirty condition of 
moving parts accelerate the rate of wear, but deposits of dirt may obs. 
cure developing defects. Aircraft" in a: dirty condition should not be 
given a dl!-ily certificate of safety for flight. Evidence of repeated neglect 
of this important point will be taken into account in relation to the licence 
of the Ground En~eer r~sponsible. . 

The 23rd February 1932. 

18. Grant of. Certificate' of Airworthiness in respect of private Aircraft. 

While in aCQordance with the regulations at present in force in 
India, private aircraft are not required to be certrlied as airworthy, 
owners of such aircraft are advised that, should they at any tune de":. 
Sll'e to have their aircraft so certified, whether with a; view to using 

. them. for public transport or not, considerable dIfficulty will be ex
perienced in obtaining certificates of aH'worthiness unless the aircraft m 
question have been subjected to regular supervision and inspection. 
The grant of certificates of airWorthiness will be conditional on the o,ver
haul of the aircraft being carried out by licensed Ground Engineers td 
the extent. which may be indicated in. each case by the Controller ot 
Aeronautical Inspection, havrng regard to the amount of informat~ 
available as to its history and as to the repairs, overhauls and modifica. 
tions carried out from time to time. ' . 
The 6th May 1932. . 

35. Gyroplanes: Validity of ground engfueers' licences'in categoriea 

'A' & 'B'. 

(1) Ground Engineers' Licences in Categories A and B endorsed 
in general terms (e.g., "Landplanes" "Single Engine Landplanes", "All 
Heavier.than.air Aircraft". etc.), do }lot empower Ground Engineers 
to issue daily ce.rtrlicates of safety for flight in .respect of Gyroplanes~ 
or to certify overha"!lls, repairs, etc., in respect of such aircraft. 

(2) Ground Engineers intending to operate with Gyroplanes are reo 
quired to obtain a special licence endorsement to cover this class of air. 
eraft. 

(T·89/937.) 

Phe 5th July 1932. 
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1936 
4. Constructor's number of aircraft built from salvage and spare. 

in Indiar 

. In future, whenever an aeroplane is built up in India from salvaged 
pa.rts or spares, and thus becomes substantially a new machine, the club 
.or company which has rebuilt the machine, will be required to take the 
responslbility as constrtlctors and to 'allot a "Constructor's Number", 
e.g., " .................. , ..•..............•....•• Flying Club, 
India. No. I." This number should be engraved on a plate and 
attached to the fuselage. [The Aircraft Log Book should bear, as 
an i¥et after the "Rigging Data" page, a, typewritten page showing 
the origiru! of the components of the airframe, signed by the 9round 
Engineer responsible for the rebnildingJ. When such a rebuilt machine 
e~bodies components obtained from machines which held no Certificate 
of Airworthiness, the issue of a Certificate of Airworthiness ,for. the new 
machine will be conditional on .the inspection of such cO.mponents. 

(R.4/191.) 
The 7th Febrv.rary,1936. 

5. on consumption on Aero Engines. 

The control of ' oil consumption on aero-engines is always a major 
problem r~quiring .careful supetvision by Ground Engineers. A case 
recently occurred where a pilot during the course of a Cl;oss-country 
flight had occasion to change the sparking plugs at a number of p.ero
dromes, the plugs being found 'oily at each change. Eventually a forced 
landing occurred and the aeroplane- was -wrecked. . ' 

2. Aero engines are tested by the manufacturers under specified 
conditions. It does not follow that the oil consumption obtained on 
tests will be reproduced under flight conditions. Ground' EngineerS' 
should, therefore, ascertain the' actual consumptions l>y referenoe to 
hll\rrs run. and oil used and not rely on memory. -These figures must 
be' entered :in,. the engine log books at 50-hour periods. Inspectors will 
check these figures and, if not available, may require a one-hour test 
flight to determine the oil consumption prior to renewal of Certificates 
of Airworthiness. 

3. The follow,ing points s!J.ould be borne in mind by Ground En-
gineers .:-

(a) The oil tank vent pipes must be kept clear of obstructions. 
(b) Avoid using higher ~il pressures than the makers recommend. 
(c) Clearance of mam bearings must be as manufacturers recommend. 

Fitting main bearings tight throttles oil circulation and 
. acts like a cock in. the oil delivery pipe. . 

(d) Pistons and cylinder barrels must be maintained inside makers' 
limits. 

(t) PistQn rings should be tested at top overhauls for ' spring' on 
the usual test rig. Piston rings should also be lapped in 
prior to fitting. 
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ell Piston rings should be renewed at every com plete overhaul. 
4. If, after following the instructions given in paragraph 3 above,1 

-the oil consumption still remains high, the only alternative othex: than 
-engine alteration is to fit I!- larger oil tank and/or an oil cooler in the 
system. 

(R.8/54.) 
-The 2')th February, 1996. 

54. Dual controls in Aircraft: safety precautions. 
1. When an aircraft which is fitted With dual controls is to be flown 

otherwise than for Illfttruction or by co-pilots, arrangements should 
be made to prevent anY,possibility of mterference with tb,e set of con-

o trols not in use. 
2. SUltable pl'otectiQll may, m general, be provided hy removing 

the duplicate control column and by disconnecting the duplicate rudder 
o bar and engine and igmtion -controls, or by fitting them with COVl"rs 
which, w\ulst allowmg fr~e movem.,~t of the controls, would precluo.e 
interference therewith. -

3. When, for.the purposes of the grant of a certificate of safety for 
flight in accordancq, with rule 60 of the Indian Aircraft Kules, 193'Z, 

~. ground engineer is making an inspection of an aircraft in which pro
'vision is made for jlual control, he must satisfy .lwnself-

(a) in cases where it is ~he fu.tention for the aircraft to be flown 
for in,struction in flying, or by co-pilots, that the duplicate controls 
are properly connected and III order, and 

(b) in all other cases, that·the .controls which are not to be used 
are properly protected from interferen(Je by passengers and from 
being fouled by safety belt or harness or by other loose articles 
in aircraft. ' 

4. Befor& commencing any flight, "the pilot or commander" Ivide 
,rule 60 'of the Indian Aircraft Rule, 1937] of an aircraft fitted with dual 
-eontrols must satisfy himself that the precautions outlined III this NotiCb 
1lave been observed. 0 .". 

(R. 6/9.) 
:T'M 26(4 January, 19J7, 

1937 
9. ~. T. H. Magnetos Mel-1 Type., 

tCommonwealth of Australia-Department of Defence- Civil 
Aviation Board-Technical Memorandum No. 192 of 1936). 

A report has been received that an elusive fault has 'occurred in 
-some cases in magnetos of the above type in Gipsy VI engines. A 
:magneto would frequently become inoperative upon replacement of 
the contact breaker assembly after mamtenance. Upon examip.ation, 
it waS' discovered that it was only when the final nip was ¥iven to th!:' 
-contact breaker centre screw that the magneto failed to function. Th~ 
a.rmature was stripped down and it was found that; through the frequent 
removal and reassembly of th~ contact break!lr, the condenser and plate 
into wluch the ~ontact hreaker ,centre screw tightens, had become· dis

.torted, compressing th~ e!Ilpire clotlr insulation until fracturing of the 
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latter occurred, resulting in a short circuiting of the oondenser with the· 
armature end plate. Subsequent examination of a. number of magnetos 
of this type disolosed distortion of the condenser. 

The trouble may be minimised, however, if care is taken no, to over-
t~ghten the contact breaker centre screw. • 

The 4th M'lrrh, 193'1. 
(R-6/7.)· 

24. Testing of Aircraft Timber. 

Facilities for the testing of aircraft timber and plywood are pro
vided ,at the Forest Research Institute, Dehra Dun, ~o~ the convenience
of Ground Engineers, aircraft operators and firms. 

The fees for testing are Rs. 10 only for each 48 ip.ch specimen (spruce, 
mahogany, ash, walnut and other substitutes) and Rs. 5 only for eaoh 
batoh offour specimens in the case of three. ply boards or for eaoh batch 
of tw~ specimens in the case of multi.ply boards. Fees should be sent 
with the applioation to the Chief Research Officer, Forest Research 
tnstitute, New Forest P.O., Dehra Dun, U.P. -

Application forms givmg full particulars of size and form of test piece~. 
may be obtained from the Chief Research Officer direct. 

(R.8f169.). 
The 21st September, 193'1. 

1938 
7. Renewal of the cord attaching release pins to safety belts and 

harneSS. 

The a.ttention of Ground Engineers is called to the da.nger, when 
renewing the cord attaching release pins to safety belts and harness 
of using-an unnecessary length of cord for the attachment of the' pin. 
The cord should be of sufficient length only to enable the pin to be 
put into place, leaving just suffiQient cord to grip for withdrawing the
pin. An excess of slaok in the cord may beoome engaged with the control 
column, preventing its free movement. 

(R 6-20.), 
The 28th March, 1938. 

18. DOCUMENTS REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION, ETC., OF AIR 
CRAFT IMPORTED INTO INDIA FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 
AND THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, UNDER !rIlE INDIAN 
AmCRAFT ROLES, 1937 

A.-Aircraft to be imported by air . . 
I. O.ertijiMte8 of Registration.-(i) AppUcation for the grant of

Indian Certificates of Registration should be made well in advance in 
Form C.A. 28 and should be forwarded to the Director General of Civil 
Aviation in India. New Delhi, along with a Treasury, Receipt (Form, 
C.A. 5) for the prescribed fee vide roe 35 of the India.n Aircraft RuleS .. 
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1937. The applIcation (Form C.A. 28) shou.ld be completed as far as 
possible, but no action will be taken unle)ls items 1, 5 and 7-15 are- • 
filled in 

(ii) On receipt of the application (Form C.A. 28) and the Treasury 
Receipt (Form C.A. 5), Indian Nationality and Registration Marks WIll 
be allotted to the aircraft and the marks communicated to the appli. 
cant. In'l1o case will marks be allotted unless the required fee has been: 
received. 

Where an incomplete application has been forwarded, the applican~ 
will be asked to instruct his agents in England to hand over, as soon all
possible, a complete applioation to the MInistry of Civil Aviation, U.K; 

(iii) The Certifioates of Registration will be prepared in the Offioe
of the Direotor General of Civil A viatlOlI. in India and forwarded to the 
Mirustry' of CIvIl Aviation,· U.K., for issue to the airoraft owners, agents
in England. Suoh oertificates will be endorsed "Valid only until first 
landing at ,a oustoms aeroili'ome in India", vide rule 32 of the
Indian Aircraft Rules, 1937. The aircraft owner or the applicant will 
be informed aooordmgly and asked to inform the Civil Aviation Depart. 
ment, New Delhi, Indi~ of the airport in India, ai whioh the air oraft 
will first land and the likely date of Its arrival. 

(iv) On reoeipt of information regarding the port and pJ;"obable date
of arrival, a permanent CertIfioate of RegIStration wIll be sent to the 
Aerodrome Offioer at that station, who will be asked to hand it over to
the airoraft owner'l! representative on reoeipt of the restrioted Certi· 
ficate of Registration and after he has satisfied himself that oustoms
duty has bee~ paid in respect of the import of the aIroraft into India. 

II. Oertificate of AirWorlhiness.-(i) Applioations' for grant of Indian 
Certifioates of Airworthiness should be made in form C·A. 25, and should. 
be fO:''Yarded to the' Direotor General of CivIl Aviation in India, New 
Delhi, along with a Treasury Reoeipt (Form _C.A. 5) for the appropriate
fee v~de rule 62 (1) of the Indian Airoraft Rules, 1937. The applioation 
form should be oompleted as far as possible, but no action will be taken. 
unless items 1-7, 11 and 12 are filled in. A fully oompleted applioation 
form together with tlIree unmounted photographs of the airoraft (ill 
profile size 4-1/4 ins. X 3-1/4 ins.) should hter be forwarded to the
Ministry of Civil Aviation, U.K., by the Applioant or his agent in England 
as soon as all the particulars become available. • 

(ii) On receipt of the applioation (Form C.A. 25) and the Treasury 
Receipt (Form C.A. 5). a partially oompleted Indian Cert;ifi.cate of Air
worthiness will be prepared in duplicate and forwarded to the Ministry 
of Civil Aviation, U.K. for completion of the remaining particulars with 
instructions to hand over the orIginal copy of the oertificate to an aJltho
rised representative of the airoraft owner and forward the duph~te oopy 
to this offioe. On ar;rival of the air.oraft at its base in India a. "Record 
of -Components" in usual form (C.A. 59) should be sent to the Direotor 
General of Civil Aviation in India, N~ Delhi. 

B.-Aircraft to be imported by sea. 
I. Oerlificate of Registration.-Application for ,the grant of an Indian 

Certificate of Registration should be made in the same manner and on 
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:the same forms as in the case of an aircraft imported bya.ir. On receipt 
;of th.e application and the required fee. Indian Nationality and Regis
tration Marks will be allotted to the aircraft and the marks communicated 
to the applicant. If the 8tPl?hcation is pa.rtially completed, a partially 
completed IndIan Certificate of Registration will be prepared and kept 
an t1J.e Headquarters Office to be issued to the a.ircraft owner on receipt 
of a fully completed application form. In cases of extreme urgency • 
. however, such partially completed Certificates of Registration will be 
-forwarded to the Aerodrome Officer in charge of the customs aerodrome 
'where the aircraft is due to' arrive, with instructions to' hand over the 
certificates, after co:rp.pletion of the remaining particulars (which must 
:in the meantime be forwarded by the aircraft owner to, the Aergdrome 
Officer concerned direct) to an authorised representative of the aircraft 
owner 

_ II. Oertifi~ of Airwortkiness.-(i) Application for the grant of 
'an Indian CertIficate of Airworthiness should be made in Form C.A. 25 
.a.nd should be accompanied by the foliowing documents:.-

(a) Treasury Receipt (Fo~m C.A. 5) for the appropriate fee-
vide rule 62 (1) of the Indian Aircraft Rules, 1937; , 

(b) Certificate of Erection signed by' iL Ground Engineer hold. 
ing an Indian licence ill the appropnate categories; 

(c) Certificate of Flight Test certified by a person holding an 
Indian pilot's B licence,;_ 

(d) Three unmounted photographs of the aircraft (in profile), 
size 4-1/4 ins. X 3;1/4. ins. ; 

(e) A valid Certificate of Air}vorthiness granted by. the Ministry 
of Civil Aviation, U. K. 

(f) Record of Components certified by a Ground Engineer hold-' 
int an Indian licence in the appropriate categories. 

(ii) In the case of aircraft imported from the U. S. A. the conditions 
~utlined 'above will apply with the exception of II (c). The following 
document should accompany the application. for an Indian Certificate 
of Airworthiness :-

The American Certificate of Airworthiness for ex,port granted within 
3 months of the date of application. . 

(iii) On receipt of these documents an Indian Certificate of Air
wort~ess will be issued to the aircraft owner direct. 

. (iv) In cases of urgency, however, an Indian Certificate of Air
worthiness will be prepared and forwarded to the Aerodrome Officer 
in whose junsdiction the aircraft is imported, for transmission to the 
aircraft~wner, provided the apphcation form duly completed and the 

.documents mentioned at (a) and (e) above have been received in the 
'ClVll Aviation Department. In such oases the remaining documents, 
i.e., those plmtloned in (bi (c), (d) and,(f) should be forwarded to the 
Aerodrome Officer who wIll the l hand over the CertifiJate of Airworth -
ness (after; affixing a photograph 'in the space provided), to the aircraft 
ownen.or his representatives. 
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C.-Aircraft already imported under British or American 
Registration. 

I. In the case of applicationS- for tho grant of India.n-Certificates.. 
()f Registration and/or Airworthiness in respect of aircraft which 
have already been imported into India. bearing British or American. 
Registration, the requirements laid down in Part B will apply with the 
following additions :-

(a) Oertificate oJ Registration.-(i) Documentary evidence
that Customs duty has been paid ; 

(ii) the current Certificate of Registration. 
(b) Oertificate oJ 4,il'1.OO'rthine88.-(i) The current Certificate

OX Airworthiness. 

NOTE.--Copies of,the Forms mentioned in this Notice may be ob
tained on application from the Ci'vil Aviation Department o~ the local 
aerodrome or acronauti.cal inspec!llon offices. 

(R.4-91.), 
Pke 27tl~ July, 1938. 

1939 
11. Inspection of safety belts and harness •. 

The attention of Ground Engineers is called to the neCessity for the 
thorough inspection of safety belts and harness, and to the danger of 
using unsuitable material for marking such equipment. Recently a 
Sutton type safety harness broke while a pilot was carrying out inverted 
flymg-in an 'opell,cockpit type of aircraft. Examination of the harness. 
showed that the webbing broke just inside ,the steel end attachlnent 
fitting. The cotton of the webbing at this point showed a brown dis
coloration due to moisture lodging inside the edges of the fitting and rus
ting the steel. Any harness showing signs of this discoloration or any 
other signs of weathering should be regarded with SuspiCIon. Jt' should 
not continue in use until a proof load test as given in the relevant speci
fication of the country of origin has been applIed. 

In another case the webbing of a harness was found to have de. 
teriorated badly at a point where identification markl! had been applied 
with some unknown marking ink. Marking ink should not be apE-lied 
to fabric unless the ink has b.een approved. ~pplication should be made 
to the suppliers of the belt or harness ~ such case. 

. The. 1st April. 1939. 
(RS-224.) 

30. ACCEPTANCE OF AMERICAN .Am.CRAFr -MATERIAL 
AND SPARES. 

The conditions of acceptance of material and parts used in the-
'overhaul or repair of aircraft are laid down in Section E,- Schedule
III of the IndIan' Aircraft , Rules, 1937. The accepta.noo of Release
Notes for material and parts- issued by firms, whose inspection orga
nisation is approved either by the Ministry of Civll Aviation, UK;, or 
by the Government of India, is considered as an acceptance under this. 
Section of the IndIan ~craft Rules, - when used in oonlunction with. 

• evidence of identification. 
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2. In regard to the acceptance of American parts and material, 
1l0weyer, similar documentary evidence is not available, because there 
is not in the United States a Release Note system, exactly similar to 
that in 'Use m (j-reat Britain and India. It has been decided in consul. 
tatioh with the Am~ican Trade Commissioner at Calcutta, who IS acting 
in conjunction with the Civil Aeronautics Authority in the United States, 
that the following arrangements will, in future, be made for the certi. 
fication of American parts, components and material (the preaent system 
,of acceptance of complete ~ircraft importeq. into IndIa from the United 
.States does not require modification):~ _ 

For materIals and for spare parts, whether the latter are made by 
the manufacturers of the aIrcraft for whlch they are mtended, or "by ot her 
manufacturers, a sworn st~tement will. made by the !}upplters befpre 
.a Notary Pubhc that the materials or parts comply with one 9f the fol. 
lowing requirements :-

(n WIth the original type certificate. 
(2) WIth Army, Navy or S. A. E. Specification No .......... .. 
(3) With CIvil Aeronautics AuthorIty type certificate No ..... _ 
(4) That they are proprietary articles which are covered by current 

:approval by Army, Navy or Civil Aeronautics Authority Three copies 
.of such swol'Jl statement will be supplied to the user with each consignment. 

3. The statement in question may be considered as equivalent to a 
Release Note issued by firms, whose inspection organisation has been 
.approved. 

-The 8th December, 1939. 
(RIO.SS.) 

1940 
1. Certification of parts fitted in aircraft by Ground Engineers 

holding 'B' & 'D' Licences. 

Ground engineers' 'B' and 'D' licences at present are endorsed in 
1l1any cases With the statement that they are "restricted to the fitting 
.(If parts inspected and approv~d by a competent authority". 

The endorsement was made so that Ground Engineers who were 
~9lUp~tent to carry out repairs but who had insufficient knowledge of 
the nature and testing of materials to obtain a full 'B' hcence could 
obtain a licence enablmg them to carry out repair work with parts al. 
ready approvyd. As from February 1st, 1940, hcences so endorsed will 
be re.endorsed, if -desired by the holder With the words "restricted to the 
fitting of parts made of materials which have been inspected and approved 
by a competent ~uthority". This will enable the hcence holder to make 
IIp the parts himself provided that he has evidence of the suitability of 
the material used. 

All 'B' and 'D' licence holders will thus be permitted to certify parts 
made up to drawings, approved by the makers of the parts. 

In the present emergency conditions, it may happen that parts are 
-required to be. made up from a sRmple approved part without maker's 
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-drawings being a.vailable. This may be done provided that the follow. 
log .conditions are Complied with:- ' 

(1) A drawing of the part must be made and endorsed with 
the signature of the 'Controller of Aeronauticitl InspectIon. 

(2) The drawing must 'be fully dimensioned (With tolerance 
when accurate fitt1p.g is ;required) anq. must show a schedule of 
materials and a statement of heat treatment ;required (if any) 
'and 'of protective treatment. The drawing sh~uld be numbered 
to correspond with 1,~e part number wheB this can be ascertained, 
and should have the letter 'R' added to the part number. 

(3) Processes such as'heat treatment, cadmIum or Zinc plat. 
~ing, anodIc treatment, etc., which need to be done under con· 
trolled conditions, must be certmlld by a drm or organisation 
JI,}>proved for that pUrpose. ' 

Sinoe it is neceSSM'Y for the Controller of Aeronautical Inspectlon to 
&pprove of each drawmg, applwatlOn must be made to'him for approval 

--when submitting the drawing, statmg the reason for desiring th~ part to 
be made up without reference to a maker's draWIng. The application 
will be in the form of an applicatIOn .for a concessIon, and should be 
given a seflltl number. 

It must be understood that the apprQvalof the Controller of Aero
nautical Inspection is a techmcal approval oniy and does not absolve the 
person or firm making up the parts from any responsibility as to mfrin
.gement of patent or oopyright .. 

Approval ha.ving been given ~o a drawing, any number of parts may 
be made in accornance with it. 

The 16th January, 1940. 
(R8-229.) 

.. o. Precautions to avoid AirlockiD:~ of Fuel Systems. 
(1) The attention of, aircraft; operators and ground engineers is 

,drawn to the tendencies inherent in some fuel systems to introduce air 
into the fuel stream 'WIth the possihility 01 airloQking or interruption 
of the supply. 

(2) In system' having a cock a.G the upper part .)! the pipe line and 
none at the lower part of the system, the head of petrol depel\.dmg from 
the cock when the latter is closed will, if left; standmg for some time, 
induce air through any very small leak at the cock or at the connllctlOns 
.at the upper part of the systems, even though no outward leakage pf fuel 
is observable. 

(3) In systems of the form of a U having a tank at each e:1f.1;remlty 
of the U and feeding through a supply lme at or near the bottom pf the 
'u, there IS a. pOSSibility of trapping a considerable volume of air under 
certain circumstances. These circumstances occur when the system has 
been completely emptied, the tank cocks turned off, and the tahks refilled. 
Under these conrutIOns, a flow test will normally be taken by disconnec
tmg the pipe line at the carburetter, but unless both cocks are turned 
on simultaneously, the fuel from one tank Wlll pass down one leg of the 
U, then along the pI'pe 1me to the carburetter but trappmg the volume 
«)f air between a pomt near the bottom of the U and the other cock. 
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Turrung on the other cock will the;u produce no flow from the tank wluch 
it controls. The mere turrung on of both cocks, under these cll"cums
tances and checking the flow from the open pipe at the carburetter does 
not mdleate that the whole system is clear of all" 

(4) In systems m whICh the supply to the carburetter is by pumps 
sucking from tanks at a lower level, there IS a pOSSIbility of one tank 
draining more quickly than another resulting in the suckmg of aIr mto 
the system from the empty tank. 

(5) Precautions to be taken to avoid the risks referred to in para
graphs (2), (3) and (4) above are:-

Paragraph (2).-Ensure that all connections at the upper 
part of the fuel system are al!-tight. 

Paragraph (3).-Carry out the flow test by operating each 
cock separately, whether a flow test With both cocks on IS made or 
not. 

Paragraph (4).-Operate from one tank at a time only, except 
for short perIods. 

(RS-182). 
The ZJth April, 1910. 

1941 

10. Precautions Against Accidental Operation of Ignition SyStems. 

Three accIdents (one fatal) hav~ occurred in IndIa WIthm the last 
three years due to lack of proper precautlOn agamst the aCCldental 
operatIOn of igllitIon systems whlle engmes are bllmg cleaned, overhauled 
or adjusted m aIrcraft. It IS essential that Ground Engineers under
takmg 01 suporvismg any WOl k on engines whi1,~ these are installed 
aircraft should reallSe the dangers arIsing from carrymg out such work 
Wlthout first takmg precautIOns agamst the aCCIdental operation of the 
igrution system. 

The rIsks to be guarded agamst durmg cleanmg are -

F~re 

If the airscrew is moved, fire may be caused by a high tension spark 
being generated in the va pour arlSing from petrol or in the spray of para. 
ffin or a paraffin and 011 IlllJeture used f~r lubricatIOn Th!lrefore :-

1. Never move the aIrscrew or carry out adjustment8 whIle cleaning 
IS going on. 

2. To provIde against accidental movement of the airscrew: 
(a) Never clean an installed engme With petrol. 
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(b) Whatever fluid 1& used for spraying or clea,mng maka 
quite certain that the engine is not tttmed until the liquid has 
eompletely dned off 

(c) If high tensIOn leads have to be removed fl'om plugs, 
protect the ends of the leads Wltll wooden thImble., 

(d) Do not thmk that takmg off the dIStnbutor cover reo 
moves the source of danger from fire. It may accentuate it 
because a spark across the safety gap lU the magn('to is then 
open to the au. 

(e) Remember to see that all switches are m the "safe" 
position Normally this means the "off" poSItion but m an 
mstallatIOn such as the TIger Moth where master sWltches 
are used, the master SWItch (whIch will in futurc be labelled 
" Thla.r sWItch control" when ill the" off " I1os1tlOn ml'rely dis
eonnects the rear SWitch and does not leave the ignition system 
lafe. The whole switch system must be in the "safe" position. 

(j) Remember that in removing the contact breaker cover 
If the earth syst-em IS c~nected through the cover trus will 
render the system "live" although the switches are in the' safe" 
position. 

The risks to be gmtrded against durmg adJustment or ov~rhaul are 

]{$cking m:er of the E1ifI"ne. 

This may result from movement of t.."irscrew while the Igrution 
tystem ll! "hv~," therefore;-

(a) Do not touch the airscrl'w untIl the whole j~mtl()n SYE
tem has been put in a "safe" condItIOn. (See (e) and (f) above] 

(b) If the aIrscrew has to be turned for adJustment of con
ta.et breaker reqUIring the removal of the oontact breaker cover, 
and the earthmg system 18 connected through thll! cover, the 
engme is hable to kick over, therefore dISconnect the high tension 
leads from the engme, protectmg them With wooden thimbles, or 
remove the dIstrIbutor cover. 

Vilth a battery system of IgllltIOIl, removal of the battery, or the 
r~Oloval of the roam leads from the battery, removes all sourc~ of danger 
from fire or kIck over If the leads aft' removed they should be p.otected 

with wooden thMllbles. 

Never move the airscrew of a hot engine whether all these precautIOns 
have bepn taken, or not, without due precautIOn against a luck over 

It 1S the duty of the Ground Engineer not only to see that these pre
oautions are carried out but to warn a.ll unskilled or m-experienced workers 
~t when such precautIOns have been taken they·must not on anyacc. 
ount interf~re With switches, magnetos, electrio leads, or to turn the Alr
aerow except under the dlreot Bupervlillon of the Ground Enzmeer. 

PAc 711& Nowmber, 1941. 
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8. GIPSY MAlOR ENGINES: 

EXAMINATIO~ FOR CRACKS IN THE MAIN BEARING 
HOUSINGS OF CRANKCASES. 

1. .After varying ~riods of running. slight cracks somotiml}E develop
in the main boaring housings of Gipsy M,j,jor engin'3 crank-cases. ThcsI} 
origina.te at the bottom of the slot 'on tho inn.,r edge of the front face 
and travel down tha bore of tho main boaring housing in & line with 
the'l!'xis of th(} bearing cap studs. 

2. 1f not dealt with, such cracks, initially unimportant, might extend! 
with further prolonged runni'ng and eventually produce a slackening of 
the bearing stud and the scrapping of the crankcase. 

3. At each complete overhaul and/or when other opportunity occurs,. 
a close examination of each main bearing housing should, therefore, be 
made through a .table magnifying lens, partlcular attention 'being 
paid to ;Nos. 1 and 5 housings. 1 , 

4. If any cracks so found do not exceed 7/8 inch in length on either
or both sides of housings. when measured from the inner edge of the-
front face, they shOuld be dealt with.as follows:- . 

Arter carefully locating the ~nd of the crack, remove the
adjacent bearing ~ap stud and drill a hole 3/16 inch diameter 
at the end of the crack through the stud hol~at an angle, following 
so far -as can be ascertained the transVerse line of the crack. 
Finally remove all tra~ of drillings and bums from the inside ot ' 
the stud whole and carefully refit the stud. 

5-. Suitable endorsemen. the engine repah- records -a.nd log .. 
book should be made following the completion of the above work. 

6. Crankcases with cracks exceeding the length specified in para.. 4 
above should be treated as unserviceable. 1£ a crack has extended. 
beyond a locating hole ¥ld its length is still within the specified limit, 
&11 additional hole should be' drilled at its extremity. If the holes
break into each other, they should be neatly joined to form a. slot with. 
complete absence of sharp ~dges. 

1,'he 13th December, 1943. 
, (R6-39.) 

1944 
1. EnglBe Tesla after Overhaul. 

1. ~ overhauled aero engines which are to be fitted to aircraft for
which a Oertificate of Airworthiness is required should b/3 ground tested. 
in accordance with the requirements of the authority who certified the 
"Type" engine as airworthy for civil aircraft and/or in accordance with 
the tests recommended by the manufacturers of the engine. 

2. If any uncertainty exists in determining what run-in and tests ~ 
are required a reference should be made to the Controller of Aeronautical. 
Inspection, supervising the area. who will specify the necessary telt8~ 

'I'M lOt" Februarg. llUL ' 
(RS.391):- ' 
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1946 
4. ,Weights for petrol, crew and passengers carried on aircraft. 

In the compilation of the load sheets stipulated.. in paragraph 
4, Section D, Schedule III to the Indian Aircraft Rules, 1937, in 
respect of; publio transport aircraft effecting public transport, the 
following weights for petrol and oil should be usOO'.- • • t 

Petrol 
l\lmeral011 
Ca$tor base Oils 

, 
Lb. per vallqn .. 

7·25 
9 

.9·7 

2. Normally, facilities or weighing passengers, crew; luggage, mails, 
freight etc., are provided at all statIOns on the route of scheduled all 
services. Where, however, such facilities are not Ij,vailable, the weight 
per passenger and that of each member of the crew should. be estimated 
at 170 lbs. per person. ' . 

3 . ...ro ensure that the. maximum totaJ weight authorised'.In, 
respect of an a.ircraft is not exceeded, the ,owner or, hirer of the a~-. 
craft shall make due allowance when he has reason to believe that fuel 
and oIl of greater densities than those mentioned, in. ' paragraph 1 
are used . 

. 4. The Captain or the pilot in charge of the aircraft is responsible 
. t.hli.t. the maximum permissible w!llght of his aircraft· doetJ :not exceed 

that authorised by the Certificate of Airworthiness. 
5. Certificates of airworthiness of all aircraft, will be withdrawn 

lor amendment of paragraph 25 indicating the totaJ weight 'of fuel 
at 7·25 lbs.' per gallon. 

The ~Oth April, 1948. 
(R8-112) 

11. Aircraft Compasses. 

In accordance with paragraph I (2) (d), Section B, Schedule III 
of the Inman Aircraft Rules, 1937, all public transport tlying machines 
are required to carry a compass. By this, a magnetic compass is implied, 
that is to say, a. compass in which the direction sensing component con
sists of one or more permanent magnets or groups of magnets. An ins
trument constructed on the principle of the Sperry "Gyrosyn" compass in 
which the direction sensing element is electrically activated is not consi
dered a$ a. satisfactory substitute for the .magnetic compass. 

(2) 'Two classes 0:( magnetic compa$ses are in use, namely, direct 
and remote reading. The latter is used when a direct reading compass 
cannot be relled upon to show correct and cons~nt .readings of the 
desir~d aCt.luracy, owing to the presence of unavoidable disturbing mag
netic fields in the vicmity of mounting locations in the aeroplane. 

(3) In 9ase an aeroplane is fitted with a. remote reading compass for 
'inareased accuracy,in navigation, it shall also be required to carry 3 

"standby" direct reading compass. The location of th~ • :standby" compass 



ahall be the beat pOilSible magnetIC~n:y, bearing in mind the fact ~hat as 
fll.1" as prq.()ticab1e the ,pilot should be a.ble either to use it tis & steering 
compass or fa.iling that to set hi..~ directional gyro from it, in case there 
iii a. breakdown of the ell"driral I'ystem of the remote reading compass. 

, ~ . ' 

,Tht 3ril October, 1946'. 
(AI. 8.492) 

'13. Taxying of J~ulti-Gllgined Aircralt by Engln~ering 

PersOnnel. 

An accident C&usiilg exUtnsive damage to an aircraft has recently 
oocurred as a result .of it- being taxied by, a.n engineer unfamiliar with 
the handling of the particul~ type of a.ircraft on the ground. 

, . 2. As a means of eliminating such occurrences in the future, it has 
'been decided that:- ' 

(i) No multi.engined aircraft -shall be taxi~ or.manoeuvred on the 
ground by engineering personnel unless such engineers' are li~nsed on 
the type of engine installed and in' addition have received adequate 
iruJtruction in the handling of the particular type of airCraft under the 
tution and direotion of a. fully licensed pilot, and have been certified as 
competent to handle and taxy this type of aircraft by a captain of an 
airoz;aft duly licensed as a pilot on the type in question. 

, {ii}. Certificates tQ this ~ffert must be ,provided hy the o~ers of th~ 
aircraft to the Aeronautical or AIrcraft Inspector incharge of the station 
Of area. in which these a.ircraft are operated. 

... 1 .. ~, " .;. f J 

3. (Arrangementa are being made for engineer's licences to be duly 
endorsed for certificll.tion for the handltng of aircraft. on the ground. 

\ The. 23rrl N()IJember, 1916. 
(R1)3-44) 

14. D. (1., 3 and Dakota types of aircraft-Essential Modifications. 
. Modification DAK/I09'i (Class n) Rese~ Mods. 46. 

Several,at)Cidents have occurred to Da.kota. aircra.ft as a. result of the 
wmg fillets at the point of interception of the mainplane, a.nd of the fuse. 
lage, coming adrift in flight < The above modification has; therefore, 
been introduced in respect to all service Dakota. aircraft. ' 

2. An' alternative to this modificatIOn ha.s been a.pproved by ihe 
Ai" Registra.tion Boa.rd of the United Kingdom in respect to civil opt"rat
ed aircraft, all'described Ul the following instructions:- ' 

- -
·(t) The wmg cuffs of the mainplane.'1 are ,to.be removel} and Neo-

. prin(> sealing, strips introduced behy-een the jointing 'faces 
of, the fuselage and the wulg' skin. All existing, Phillips 
sorews &fe to be replaced by' the sta.ndard type of round 



or stove head ~slotted screw, and in addition·screws are to 'be 
'inserted with an approved jointing compound' to 'act as "a 
binding.' 1; 

(U} All aircraft holding Certificates of Airworthiness are requIred 
to be modilled m accordance wlth the above instiUCtjWl 
at the next major overhaul and under no circumstanCes 
later than March 31st, '1947. Certificates of Airwot;thinefM! . 
will be withdrawn from all aircraft .that are not modified 

, by this date. • 

(lii) Pending the mcorporatlOll of this modificatIOn routinp ms
pections-are to include special inspection of the wing cuff' 
attachment' joints and ma.intenance schedufes are to be 
amended acqordmgly. 

(i!l) Neoprine sealing strips are ll!anufactur~d ~Y Messrs. ,Paradme 
Ltd.,' Bath Somerset, G.B. 

The 27th December, 1946. 
(RD9-44 ) 

1941 
2. Stinson Sentinel' L-5 Aircra.ft. 

The attention' of owners of Stinson Sentm'31 L-5 aircraft' and Ground 
Engineers responsible for the maintenance of such aircraft is drawp to the 
fact that fuel tanks contents ga\lges of these aircraft are at times un
reliable. Ground Engineers. in charge of or signing out this type of a.i.r
eraft are directed to ensure that the unte1iability of. these guages is 
drawn to the attention of aU pIlots before embarking on flights. . . 

2. Pilots should be informed that the petrol consumption at normal 
crUIsing R. P. M. is from 11 to)2 go111ons per hoW' and that the :qlaximum 
endurance of each tank is apprmnmately one,hour and 15 minutes. As 
due allowance mus~ be made for running up and taxying, the lIafe endu. 
rance time for ,fhght will not exceed one hoUl' and 10 minutes in the ltlo..<ot 
favourable CIrcumstances. 

The 21.st Jarw,ary, 19J7. .. - (RD3-21) 

5. Safety precautions against fire. 

A recent accldent, which may have resulted in a. serious fire, happened 
due t(} an inspection lamp· wIthout proper guards for ground use aociden
tally resting against the top surface of the wing. Attention of aU Ground 
EnglI1eers and Aircraft Owners IS drawn to the necessity of using only 
an approved type of inspectIon lamp for ground use when working ~n 
aeroplanes. The inspection Jamps are a standard part of the Ground 
Station Equipment and are not carried on aeroplanes. There are two 
types of such la,mp~. One for gf'ne~al ~se where thele is,.no likelihopd 



of petrol be41g present and the other type of lamp is lipecially designed 
for u~ where there lI>re hkely to be petrol fumes or other combustible gases. 
A filament lamp P~ the appropriate voltage should be used, a 16 candle. 
power lamp. being suitable for most purposes. 

The 30th'January, 1947. (RD3.47.) 

8. Douglas D. O. 30 (0-47) ~craft-Damage to Elevator fabric. 

K case has recently occurred where a large area 'Of the fabric covering 
of an elevator has been extensively burnt due to the projection of the 
sun's rays from the highly polished surface of the rudder metal trimming 
tab on to the elevator when the aircraft was parked in the open, • 

2. Immediate inspection is to be, made of the fabric covering of 
rudders and elevators of all aircraft that are fitted with .highly polished 
trimming tabs to ensure that deterioration of the fabric has not taken 
place. The fabric' is to be replaced where necessa;ry. 

3. All polished surfaces of metal trimming tabs of rudders and 
{)levators of all types of aircraff are to be rendered impossible of reflect •. 
ing the sun's rays by painting or spraying the surfaces with an approved 
matt sud ace paint or dope ill order to avoid risk of burning or extensive 
deterioration to the fabrIC as the result ~f reflected rays. 

The 6th Mar.ch, 1947. 
(RD3-67.) 

10. Provision of first-aid equipment in aircraft. 

Equipment essential for rendering first. aid In case of an accident is 
required to be carried on board an arrcraft holding a Certificate of Air. 
worthiness and operating a; scheduled service or operating on charter. 
A -statement showing the contents of such a box is given on the reverse 
of this notice. All aircraft operators are required to adopt this list as a 
~uide in future. 

2. It is essential that the first. aid box should be sealed and the seal 
checked at each Inspection·in connection with daily certificate of safety 
by the Ground Engineer SIgning out an aircraft. In case the seal is 
found bro~en, th~ content~ of the box should be checked and shortages, 
if any, made good and the box sealed again: The contents- of the bOl[ 
.houid .b~ .checked for serviceabihty at least once every month. The 
responsIbility for .finally checkmg the box should rest with the Ground 
Engineer signing 'Out the aircraft. 

I'he 12th April, 1947. (AI4-1147.) 



SeciwnI (a)' 

AntI burn Jelly 1 oz. tubes . , . 
...t\mpoules, morphi~ l gr, (Syrmge) or substl.tute 
Ampoules, morphia, box tm for 
Ampoules, Morphia, le.bels,for 
Nicamide in bott~e 
Ampoules, iodine 2 per cent., 30 mmlIllS, In each Amps 
'Capsules, Arome.tlc ammonia. 
.Mosquito deterrent (Sketofax, or substitute) 
.sulpbanilimude powder, 25·gram. "bottle 

Beahon I (b) 

.antl·Venom outfit 

Tablets, asj>lrln, grs. v . 
Tableta, Navigan (or substItute) grs. v 

Tablets, Mepacrine 0·1 grm. in tube 
-Tablets. Halazone (or substItute) grs. v 
"Tablets. yegetable laxative:-Sugar ooate4 

Secticm III 

, 13 andages, oomp~essed pleated 2! X 6 Yards 
.Be. ndages Triangular 
.Dressmgs. Wound. medium (No.8)" 
DreBB~. wound,large '(No.9) 
Dressmgs, burn, medIUm (No. 11) • 
Dressings. bum, large (No. 12) 

'\Lmt, wlute. 1 oz. packets 

Plaster, adhesIVe l' spool 
PinS, safety, in boxes of 6 
-Spbnts, extension, interlocking 
'Xoumlquet, St. John 

Sectum, IV 

Sectwn V 

Forceps, artery, Spencer Wells, 5" 
:SclSsors, surgical, Vigo 5" 

Section VI 

"Case, tm, black Japanned, to hold above 

Mucellaneom 

l'enollllopyinl: • 

'j 

~. 

• 

. ~ 

" 

; 

19# 

Tubes 2 . 
6 
1 
6, 

1 
2 

1% 
.1 BottIe" 

'1 Bottle, 

1 

25 
2~ 
38 

100 
25 

JO 
2 
4, 

4, 

4, 

~ 

-1 

.'Boxes), 2 
leetof3 

1 

" 1 
, I, 

1 

1 



12. DEFECT'REPORTS ON AVRO XIX AND ANSON AIRCRAFT. 

~. 'Modifi~tions issued l>y tpe Air Registration Board iIi regard to air
craft registered in the Pnited Kingdom ar9 reproduced below for general 
inforinationr-' " , 

"I~ De/eel report AVRQ XIXj2.-
A case has been reported of the cable 106m, carrying the starter and 

feathering motor cables, 'having been chafed by the taper pin securing. 
the lever tojihe outer end of the mixture control lay shaft running along 
~he front spar, at.a point a few inches behind the lower end of the under. 
carriage jack. . . . 

. 2: As soon,as possible a. check should be made of this point and care
taken to ensure that there is adequate clearance through out the fuU 
travel of the mixture control lever, and any necessary alteration should be 
,made to the cable run.' • 

3. CasE's found of this defect should be reported to the Director Gen.-
raJ of CivJl Aviation in India, New Delhi." I 

"II. De/ect report .A.!1S0N/3.- • 
4. Cases have been reported of the elevator control rod being locked 

by ice accumulatiQn in the trough of rear bottom panel (Part No. 5C/1679) 
and the intermedia~,bottom panel (Part No.6CjI679) located in the fuse
lage below the tailplane. A.P. 1525 A. & E., Vol. 3, Part I, page 233 and 
Plate 74 refers. 

S. Befor~ next flight examine the bottom rear panel, and ensure that 
the drain hole in the bottom of the trough' is present and not restricted by 
fabric or foreign matter. If the drain hole has been omitted, driU one 
quarter inch hole in the bottom of trough, one inch aft of joint between 
the intermediate and rear bottom panels".' , 

(RD9.62) 
The 9th May, 1947. . . 

13. ~T,ARTING UP OF AIRCRAFl' ENGINES WITHOUT CHOCKS 
AND RUNNING ENGINES IN H,ANGARS. 

Several aircraft ,accidents have occurred which were due to starting 
up the engines without chocks baving been previously placed in front 01 
the ,unde:.carriage wheels. • 

2. Pilots and Engineering personnel are warned that aircraft engines 
should never be started up ,unless chocks are first placed in their proper 
position. This instruction includes reference to aIrcraft which may be 

. fitted with wheel brakes. 
3. An exception to this Rule js made in the case of l\lnlti-engme 

aircraft that have been taxied upto the departure platforms to pick up
passengers when engines are not required to be run upto full power in' 
the vicinijy of buildings and other aircraft. . 

4. Aircraft engines should not be started up or run when an aircraft 
it inside a hangar o~ within 15 yards thereof. When starting, the aero
plane should be placed well clear of the ha.ngar, neither heading towards; 
the hangar nor in such a position that the shp strean;t enters the hangar_ 

~. 4 _ 



, . 
, ~. Except in case of (lmerg~ncy, the power plant of aq, airoraft is not. 

to he started up ol"run unless' the pIlot's seat is- occupied hia licensed: 
pilot or' a licensed ?round Engineer cettified .for this purpose. ' 

The i()t1~ May, 1047., '. (RD3-3li) 

14. cmRUS MINOR SERIES n AERO ENGINE. 
1. Continual tightening of the bolts which- sec~ propellers, 'manu

factured by the Airscrew Company Limited, to. the hubs of Cirrus Minor
,Series I~, engines hp.s caused ~he outer la.tJlina.tlons,oHh~propellers.to b8' 
crushed,an4 pen,etr~ted.by the 15Q ,mm. dIameter hub sl~e'ie·a.nd front 
plate .. In some cases'thls bas alsO' caulfed cracks to start in the edge ]omt 
of bi,rch face4 pr,o;pellere. , 

, 2. So ~,to avoid the oontmual tightilnmgoof the bo]t8 which 18 at 
present necessary, Blackburn Aircraft ,LimIted have introduced ModI
fications 'Nos. 687, 688 and 689, to increase the ruarp,eter of'the hub 
slee'te and front pla~ to' 170 fum a,nd to 'reduce the length of the'SpInner. 
- 3. PartIculars o(these modifications ami the necessary, parts may be
obtained on applioation to Blackburn Aircraft, Limi~ed, Engine ,Depart
ment, llrough, E&/!It Yorks. 

4. Before fitting the modIfied parts, it wIll be necessaty t-o face off' 
the front and rear laminations pf propellers which hav~ b!len damaged as 
~eecri~ed ~ par~gr~:pJ!. 1 above. . 

5. If, after facing off 1(0 remove indentations on the boss facell, tl,le 
distance between the boss faces is less than the mmimum distance pres
cribed by the engine hub (viz.: 85 mm.), it will be necessary to fit & 

packing piece. In thIs case, apphcatlOn should be made to the Air· 
scre;vr Company:' Limited, Weybrldge •. tSlirrey; under intimation"to ,'the 
Direotor General of Civil Aviation in Illdia, for detaIls of their reoon
dltioning soheme which includes the fitting of birch ply packing pieces. 
When a packing pIece is not required, the unprotected wood left. after
faoing should b'e treated with one coat of wood filler to Specification ~~ 
2XlI, two coats of undercoatmg varnish to Specification BS. 2X8 llnd 
one coat of finishing varnish to SpeCIfication BS 2X12. 

6. ;Propellers with edge jointed' bITch, oute~ lammations should be 
examined for craoks in the edge jomt near the hub flange. If cracks are 
visible the propeller mUllt be Tegarded as unservICeable and returned 
to the Air~rew Company LImited, Weybndge, fOJ; repair. 

7, The 'design of propellers manufactured by firms other than the 
Airscrew Company Limlted, may be such that bnless complementary 
modifications to particular propellers are also mtroduced, It will not be 
possible to embody the modlfications detailed in 'paragraph 2 above. In 
!'uch oases, application for parpculars of any modlfica.tions which may be 
necessary should }>e ll1ade to the manufacturer of the propeller c!)ncerned. , 

8. Propellers on which the indentation exceeds Ii mm. (0 060 inches). 
ill the case of mahogany outer laminations and I mm. (0 040 inches) 
m the case of bITch outer laminations, should be modified immediately, 
but in all other' cases the above modJ.ftcations must be embodied not, 
later than the 31st March, 1947. CertIficates of Airworthinel!8 of aero· 
planes (:oncerned will, in the event of failure by the owners to embody' 
the modifications by that date, be liable to suspensl(~n or cancell~tion_ 
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9. After tliese modIfications )lave been embodied it" should only be 
necessary to check the tightness of the bolts securing the propeller to the 
hub after the first flight, and thtreafter at the periods quoted in the air· 
craft constructor's. Handbook or approved Maintenance Schedule. 

(AI6.53). 

'The Uth June, 1947. 

15. PROPELLERS TO DRAWING NOS. A. 66410 AND A. 66460 
FITTED TO "OXFORD'" AND "CONSUL" AIRCRAFT. 

1. Cases of fatigue cracks occurring in the blades of the above types 
'Of propellers have been reported. These cracks usually start as a hair 
fme extending from beneath the boss blocks. 

2. ,Propellers c;>f the above types must be i11spected daily "in situ" 
and particular attention paid to both the sides and edges of the blades 
~djaceI?-t to the bOss blocks. 

3. In addition, the p!:opellers mus~ be removed for full strip exami· 
nation at periods nGt exceeding each 100 hours flying. 

4. Ani propeller wluch is suspected of having developed a fatigue 
crack should be reported to the Director General of Civil Aviation in 
india. . 

(AI6-53). 
The 14t1l. Junt, 1947 •. 

16. PROPELLERS APPROVED FOR USE ON cl11L AIRCRAFT. 

1. Propellers h!lted in the attached Appendix are approved for use 
.on civil aircraft in respect of which there are in force certificates of air. 
w,prthiness duly issued or rendered valid by the Director General of Civil 
Aviation m India.. 

2. For convenience, propellers are listed under types of en~es, but 
-each propeller is approved only for the specific engine-airframe combina. 
tionshown. • 

3. A propelle!; drawmg-number is frequently followed by an issue 
number. Such issue numbers are used mainly to indicate minor modi. 
ncationa to the propeller, which do not affect safety. When a propeller 
.drawing-number is not followed by an issue number it may be assumed 
that all issue numbers of that propeller are approved. 

4. Before fitting a variable-pitch propeller'it is essential to ensure 
that the basic pitch-range setting conforms with the latest setting approv. 
/ ~ for the' particular engine-airframe combination. 

. 5. If it is desired to use a propeller not included in the list, applica. 
tion for approval should be made in writing to the Director General of 
Civil Aviation in .India. 

(AI653). 
The 14th June;lIJ4r .. 
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APPENDIX 

Drawing No. Dlam. PItch Aircraft 
[U't) (ft.). 

BMW 132Z 

PAK9/20020A7 ~'5 7'5 JU.52 
CATABACTII 

Z2700 7·09 6'14 B.A. Swallow II 
.2:304/1 74 6.40 B.A. Swall?w II . 

CATABACTm 

LAD03 1- 18 5 6 Kle1ilffi Swallow 
Z2700 7·09 6 14 B.A. Swallow II 

CBEETAHIX 

'fH271A/X3 7·50 7·10 Anson I 
A66365 7'50 7·10 Anson I 
Z3580/2 7·25 6·63 Envoy 
.2:3790/1 7,33 7·43 Env?y 

£BEETAHX 

Afl6do 8·00 7·55 Consul. Oxford 
A66410/5/Xl 8 00 694- Oxford I, Oxford II. COllJlul 
.A66460/X4 ROO 7'55 Consul, Oxford 
.z3931/4 • 7 33 6·96 Oxford II 
LA591/5 • 7 33 6 96 Oxford 
LA613C 7·33 6 96 Oxford 

CBEETAHXV 

R30/242fl 8·25 VP Anson XII, Avro XIX 

CmRUS MINOR I 

LAGI7 6 65 2·75 TayloDCl'aft un" , 
ZS020 5·87 3 27 Taylororaft "n", 1il.A. Swallow II 
IA505 5 87 3 38 Taylorcraft "n", B.A. Swallow II 

Auster V. J. 4, Taylororaft "c" 
.z3711 5 75 4·07 Wlcko 

CIRRUS.MINOR II 

.z5435/1 .5 50 4·65 l\bles Gemini 
Z5641/1 . 6 00 4·04 AusterV.J. I 
A66580/XI 6 00 4 61 Auster V. J. I 
A66580/X2/2 6 00 4< 52 Auster V. J. I 
Z5701 55 4·7S l\ldes Gemmi 
RR 702 5·75 3·97 Auster V. J. I 
Z5646 6·0 4'04 Auster V. J. I 
Z5702 5'5 478 l\llles Gemiru 
Z51142 • 6·0 '·04 Auster V. J. I 
Z564' 6·0 4·04 Auster V. J. I 
HR702f2. IS 75 4·11 Auster V.J. I 
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Drawing No. 

61456A/Xl 
6U56A/X2 
LAS43 • 
A66019/1.XI • 
.ASS038/XI 
94518A/Xa 
Z3754 •. 
A66S17/3/X2 
LA669 

A66016/X4 
LA620 . 
A66290/XI 
Z974/1 

A86016X4 
LA520 
3766/2 . 
Z6010P . 

Z5620/2 . 
A6629OJ5/X2 
Z60ll 

911 193A/X2 

1188/3 
1188/4 

" 

Blade 61S9A.12 
Rub 23E50 .• 
Blade 6339A.12 . 
Hub 2SE50·285.471 • 

DI8Dl."· Pitch' 
(ft.) (ft.) 

CIRRUS MAlOR I 

6 75 6·02 :MIles Hawk 
~-75 5-77 Miles Hawk 
7'0' 4·0' - Blackburn B2 
'1 00 4 98 Percival Gull 
7-00 5'31 Miles Hawk 
7-00 '5'81'; MIles Hawk 
6 30 5 15 MIles Hawk 
7 OQ 4 66 Percival Gull 
5' '1 _ ~'41 MII~ Me_nger 

CIR~p~ MA~O~ II 
7·00 4 58 G.A. Cygnet 

41-67 4 59 G.A_ Cygnet 
'-00 4-58 GA. Cygnet,G.A.Owlei 
6 23 0'26 MIles MIS 

7·00 
6·67 
I'i 30 
6-75 

6 50 
.1 00 
6 75 

7 00 

j 

CIRRUS MAlOR m 
4·58 G,A, Cygnet 
4' 59 G.A. Cygnet 
Ii' 15 Miles l\Iessenger III 
4 70 Miles Messenger nA. Mile. Ael'Ovan. 
• ,I & II. . 
4 33 Miles Aerovan . 
IS 45 Miles Mercury Mk VI 

,- 4'51 Miles Me_nger nA. MI18~. Aero. 
van 

CIVET! 
4· H Autogiro CaOA 

CONTINENTAL C75-12 

6-33 
6 33 

3-48 Auster V.J. 2 
3 29 Auster V.J. 2 

CYCLONE G205 A. (704C9GC) 
1 10 50 VP Lockheed 18 (Lodeeta.r). 

{ 10 50 VP Lockheed 18 (Lodestar). 
J 

CYCLONE (DOUBLE ~OW) GR 2600-A2A (579C1UCI} 

Blade 624SA·3 ~ Hub 23E60 .189 14 75 VP BoeIng 31U 
.241 

~ ·393 
Blade 6443A·3 • 
Bub 23E60·287 j 14·76 VP Boelflg 31U 

473 

GIPSY I 

DB5180j5 . , 6 33 • 608 DH60 



Drawing No. 

1)l16180/U 

LA 606 
LA623 
E860/1 • 
LA623/2 • 
DH5218/C/4 
LA520 
LA543 

Z970 
Z970·2 
Z971 

%972' 
%973 

Z1510 
%2010-
Z2011 
Z3101 
Z3104 , • 
DH52.12/A 
DH5212/C 
DH5212/D 

-
DH5211/G 
DH5218/B 
DH5220/G 
DH5220/P 

" 

DH5220/H • 
DH5220/MS/20 
DH'5228/A 
DH5228/B 
DH5232tA 

DB6232/B 
DH6234jA 
DH5234/B 
DH5234/D •• 
DH5234/,,: 
DH5234jH 
DH5234/J 
DHIi2liO/B"' 
UI87A/XJ 

.1l87A/XI 

.1l87A/X5 
IU87A/XII 
.UIiIlA/Xli 
.cU26AjXI 

-. 

D,am. P,tch 
(ft.) • (ft.) 

Aircraft_ 

19.11 

GliSyrl ' ) 
fl· 33 I) 00 DR6OG' 

GIPSym 

6·5 4·35 
6>1 2'65 
6 875' 4·26 
6·84 3·56 
6'60 IH6 
6·67 4·59 
7·0 4'0 

GIPSY MAlOR ~ 

6 23 
6 38 
~'23 

8'50 
6 23 

6 36 
& 50 
6'50 
6U 
6 ISO 
'6'17 
6·n 
6J7 
617 
6 50 
6 33 
6 33 
6"1 
& 33 
6"00 
& 00 
6 50 

6 50 
. 6·75 

• 675 
6'75 
6 75 
6'75 
6 7~!j 

6·33 
6 75 . 

5'72 
&,23 
IS 26 

,6'98 
5 50 

5·20 
5 65 
5·49 
5 22 
542 
5'25 

• 5'17 
5 42 

514 
5 10 
4 58 
4·58 
4·92 
4 50 
525 
5·12 
5'}0 

• 5 30 
5 08 
4, 95 

• 4·80 
4 50 
4 30 
4'40 
517 
5·/10 

5 80 

DHS! 
Mtles Mercury 
Blackburn B2 • 
MJles Merom, 
DH80A 
DH80A 
Blackburn B2 

MJ.leaRawk 
PerCIval Gull 
Mtles Hawk, MiIee-Monarct,~ Mdes 
Wlutney Straight 
M,leo{ Hawk 
hIdeS Hawk, Miles Monarch, Mile.~ 

Wlutney ·traighf;, DU8!) A 
Miles Falcon 

DR84 
Mdei! Hawk, MtIes Falcon 
}I,lesHawk 
DH.90 
DH. 90, DHIIOA 
mr.90 
DH.84 
Mlies WhItney Stra'ight. DH.84, 

DH. 90, DBSOA • 
. DB; 84 
DR. 84, DB.80A, DR. 82 
DR.S2A, DB. 83 
DR: 82 
DH. 82A, DB, 84. DB 83 
DR. 82, DR. 82A 
DR~ S4 
DR. 84 
DR! 84, DR.S5, DB. 82A, DB. 80A, 

, DR.S3 
DH. 84. DH. 85. DH.8!, DH'.83 
DH.S5, DH.SOA 
DH.S5, DH.80A 
DH.S5, DH 87, DR. SOA 
DH. 85, DH.87A, DH.87 J 
DR.87H ' 
DH. 87B, ' H.S) 
DH.90A 
Hiles Wlutne;y Str ... gh~. M,l ... Hawk. 

Mdea Hawk Trauler Ml<lA 
lltles Hawk 6 75 

6·75 
s.,75 
7 00 
6·17 

5 77 
524 
&-116 • 
IH~2 . 

MIles Hawk 
Hiles Hawk, lIilea MOIlMCh
MhesHawk 
DR.S5. Mues Wlutne1 Stri.,ght. 

, MileeHawk 
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Drawing No. DlItro. J>ltch Aircraft 
(ft.) (ft) 

GIPSY M~OB ,I (Coa&d.) 

11l326A/X2 11-17 5·56 Miles Whitney StraIght . 
61236A/X4 6·17 6'58 DR.S5 
61236A/X6 6·17 6'27' MIles Rawk 
61326A/X8 11-17 6·01 DR.85, MIles ~ey StraIght 
61326A/X9 6'17 5 72 MIles Wlutney StraIght, MIles 

Monarch. 
61326A/X10 6'17 5·S5 MJies Whitney Straight 
61456A/Xlt ~ 6·75 5·77 MIles Rawk 
61987C/XI " 

6'50 577 MlIesRawk 
A660l6/XI '7·00 5 58 G.A. Cygnet 
A66016/X2 '7 00 5·24 G.A. Cygnet 
A66016/X4 7·00 4'58 G.A. Cygnet 
B66131/XI 6·92 tj. 92 MJies Monarch 
B66143/XI 6-74 ,5·49 DR. 85 
67104A/X2 7'()0 5·10 DR 85, DR.80A, DR.83 
67L04A/X4 t· 7'00 4·77 DR.85, DR.87B, DR. 82A, DR. 83-
67l0iA1X6 7'00 5·33 DR.85, DR.80A, DR.83 
67104A/X10 7'00 4 60 DR.82A, DR.85, DR.87B, DR.83-
67l0iA/XII 7'00 5 52 DR. 85 
6610iA/X12 7'00 5·18 DR. 85, DR. 87B 
6710iA/XII 7'00 5 40 DR.S5 
67l0iA/XU '7 00 4'52 DR. 85, DR. 83 
6710iA/X15 7 00 5'01 DR. 85 , 
67575A/XI 7'00 4'71 DR. 82A. 
84723A/Xl 7'00 4·84 DR. 87B, DR. 82 
OP60/B tH6 5 42 MJies Wlutney Straight 
BA21l/2 . 6 .. 18 0·41 Mues Whitney Straight, :Mlle. ~ 

Hawk 
LASlO 6 50 6·36 MJies Monarch, Mlle. ,Wlutney-

Straight 
LAS20 6·67 4 59 DR. 90 
LA550/l 6·67 5·05 DR. 85, MIles Hawk 
5232/A/1 • . 6'50 5'10 DH.83 
6U87A/3/ll 6'75 5'50 MIles Rawk 
Z973/1 6·23 5'50 MIles Falcon 
5220/X/6 6'33 4·92 Club Cadet 
LA/596)3 6'50 6·00 MIles Messenger IV,:Mllea Rawk 

Tramer M. l4A 
LA/506/3 6'50 "35 DH.82 
LA/594/2 6·5o. 4·35 DH.82 
LA/604/A 650 4'58 DH.S2 
ZD5220/1 6·33 4·S3 DR. 82 
DH5220MR 6·33 4 58 DH.82 

LA543 7'00 '·00 Blackburn BI Trainer 
LA523 

~ 6'5 5'16 Wlcko 
LA547 6 5 5 10 Wicko • 
LA550 .. 5'67 6·05 WICko GM1 and GM1A, MIlea Hawk 

Tramer M.14A 
Z2010/2 650 5'65 :MllesHawk 
Z3750 .. 6'25 5·72 Desford Tramer 
LA623/2 • 6'84 3'56 MIles Mercury 
LAM6 6'33 6'43 MI.IesM1S 

~ • 
GIPSY MAlOR IC 

Z5G20j2 ;0 6'5 4'33 MIles Messenger II 



DrawmgNo. Diam. PItch 
(ft.} (ft.) 

GIPSY MA10R m 
Z5620j2 6'50 ' 4'33 Mdes Messenger II 

GIPSY MAlOR IIA 

Blade P51156 • 7·00 BP Mdes Mercury tv 
Hub P.2·1·0·3 • 

GISPY MAlOR m 
LA600 6'5 50 MIles Mill 
LA600j3 6'5 4·72 MilesMI8 

GIPSY MAlOR (AUSTER In) 
DH5220/P25 6.33 4·58 Auster III 

GIPSY MAIOR 1(1 
Z971 6'23 5·26 MIles Messenger II A 
A66578/I/XI 6·90 4·64 DR. 85 
A66097/3/X3 6·5 6 23 DH.TK.2. 

GIPSY MAlOR (High Compression) 
61187A/XI 6'75 5'50 MIles Sparrowhawk 
61187A/X4 6'75 ,5'83 MIles Hawk 
61187A/X6 6'75 6'29 Mues Spanowhawk 
61187A/X7 6·75 6·10 MIles Spanowhawk, Miles Haw~ 
61187 A/Xa. 6'7/! _ 6·19 M11611 Sparrowhawk 

GIPSY MINOR 
DH525S/A ! 5·88 3·96 DR. 94 
DH5258/E 5·88 4·19 DH.94 
DH5258/J 5·88 4·03 DH.94 
DR 5258/K 5 88 4·00 DR 94 

GIPSY SIX I 
Z1800 6·92 6·20 MIles Hawk 
Z2192 6'75 6'18 DR. 89, DH. 89A 
Z2682/1 to 6 6·72 6'20 DH. 89, DR. 89A, DR. 86 
Z2682/7 .- 6'56 6'18 DR. 89, DH. 89A 
Z2688 • 6'56 6'29 DR. 89, DH. 89A 
DH5238/F 6·75 6 30 DR. 89, DH.89A, DR. 86 
I)H5238/G 6'75. 6'40 DR.86, DH. 89, DH. 89A, Rendy 

Heck. 
DR5238/H 6'75 6'40 DR.89, DH. 89A 
DH 5238/J 6·75 6·20 DR. 89, DR. 89A 
DH5244/A ' 6'75 ,6'40 DR 89, DH. 89A. 
DH5244/d 6·75 6'30 DR.89, DH, 89A 
DH5246/B 6·75 6·20 DH, 89, DH. 89A, DH. 86 
61025A/X2 . 7·00 6'47 DH.89, IJlI. 89A, DH. 86 
61025A/X3 7 00 6·29 DR. 89, DH 89A 
61025 A/X5 7·00 6·03 DH. 89, DH. 89A 
61186 A/X2 7 00 6·66 DH.89,DH 89A, DR. 86, DR.86B 
61186A/X3 7·00 6 56 DR.89, DH. 89A. 
61186A/X4 7'00 ,648 DH. 89, DH. 89A 
61186A/X5 7·00 6'39 DR 89, DH. 89A 
61186 A/X6 7 00 6'33 DR.86B, DH. 89, DR.89A, Vega 

Gull, DH. 86 
1186 AfX9 7·00 5·94 DR.89A 
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DrawmgNo. 

• 61189 A/XI/I • 
61189 A/XI/2 or later 
61189A/X3 
C1l89 A/X5 
~1l89 A/X7 
61189A/X8 
~1203 A/XI 
61203 AjX3 
61267 A/X4 
61267 A/X5 
61375 A/Xl 
-61375 A/X2 
61375A/X5 
GI375,A/X6 
11l375A/X7 
'61375 A/XI0 
66 66026/Xl 
-C. 66093/XI 
B 6628/Xl 

Blane P. 51150IB/l 
Hu6 P.2.1.0.3 . 
Blade P.IHl56/B 
Hub P.2.1·0·1 
Blade P,51156/B 
Hub P.2.1.Q.3 . 
Blade P.51156/B 
Hub P.2.1·0·6 . 
Type 112 • 
LA 509 . 

061186 AjX4 
61186 A/X6 
,fHl8&A/X9 
-61186 A/XI~ 
A66327{3{X~ 

CD25j312{1 
CD36/312/1 

CD301211/l 

Blade P:455li51A.l'1, 
H~b nEX·~ . 

PRe 115/111 

.J 

.' 

} 

Duun. Pitch Aircraft; 
(ft.) (ft.) 

! . 

GIPSY SIX I (contd.) 

7100 673 . 'Miles Hawk 
700 7 11 lilIes Hawk 
7 00- 687 Miles Falcon 
7·00 6'1l6 MdesHawk 
7 00 6·84 l\IlIes Ha.wk 
7 00 7 29 Miles Hawk 
7·00 7·07 Hendy Heck 
7·00 6·30 Hendy Heck 
7 00 6 66 Hendy Heck 
1 00 6·,37 Hendy Heck 
7 00 6·76 Percival Gull, Vega. Gull 
7 00 7 03 MlIesHawk . 
7 00 6 5~ Vega. Glill 
7 00 6·50 Vega Gull 
7 00 6·35 Vega Gull 
7·00 6·94 Vega Gull 
6 67 6·81 DH. 89, DH. 89A 
6'75 6 66 DH. 89, DH. 89A, DH. 86B 
6'75 6 75 D_H.89, DH. 89A 

( 

GIPSYSXXn 

7'50 VP Heaton Phoneix, Vega- Gull, 
--- PercIVal" ,," 6 

7 00 VP "'Vega Gull, Hendy Heck, 

700 VP 
Nighthawk 
Vegal Gull . 

7 00 VP ~~.Dtor, I, n, 'III, IV, V 
7 5 , -VP Percival "Q" 6 
6 66 '6,od DH.86 

GIPSYSIXm 

7 00 6'48 DH.89A 
7 00 6'33 D.H. 89A, DR. 86, DR. 86D 
7 00. 5·94 DH.89A 
1'00. 6 41 DR.89A 
6'75 5·90 DH.89A 

GIPSY Qt1EEK 70 
7·50 VP DR.IO' 
7 50 VP DH.I04 

GIPSY QUEEN II 
7·00 VP Ji'roctor I, n. m, IV, V . . 

HERCULES XIV 

a'50 yP ShonS2G 
I 

HERCULES XVI 
13·00 VP Hali!u: m 



Drawing No •. 

Blade P.451177A 
Hub PX 535 
CD35/356/1 
CD35/3~6/2 

CD29/446/1 
R41/4B6/16 
CD34/446/1 
R44/456/2 
CD43/446/1 
R39/456/1 
CD31/446/1 
CD24/446/1 

Y685/2 

ZIl39/2 • 

LA543 , 

UIO 

LA538 
I 

LA538/3 

Z5600/2 • 
Z5594 

Y756/3 • 

95449A • 
Z.2362/1 • 

DH4/8 
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Diam. Pitch Aircraft 
(ft.) (ft. ) 

HERCULES 100 

} 13·00 VP Hahfax C VI, Hahfax C vm 
13·00 VP Halton 
13·00 VP Halton 

HERCULES 630-639 Inclusive 

13·25 VP Vtking 
13·25 VP Vtkmg 
13·25 VP Vuung 
13·25 VP Vtkmg 
13·25 VP Bristol 170 
13·25 VP Bnstol170 
13·25 VP BrIStol 170 
13·25 vp" BrIStol 170 

HERMES I 

6·75 4·90 AvianIVM 

HERMESn 

HERMES IV A 

7-0 4-0 Blackburn B2 

l.A.P. 1. 99 

2 33 Aeronca 100 

LYCOMING 0-145 

5-83 3 6 Taylorcraft "C" 

LYCOMING o-145-A2 

0·83 3'00 Taylorcraft "c" 

LYCOMING 0-290/3 

6'50 3·48 Ausoor V 
6·00 _ 3-67 Auster V 

LYNX IV 

8-25 5'09 Avro 626 

LYNX IV C 

8·00 6·26 Courier (AS5A) 
7-58 5·68 Courier (AS5A) 

MERCURY 80 

9·50 VP Miles Martinet 'M.125, :Master II I 
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DrawmgNo. 

RS7/24 . 

Type A5/148 
CD24/445/2 
Type A51159 
04.5/173 
A5/172 _ 
TypeA5/122 

A5/138 • 
o4.5/138J . 

RX5!7 

A5/138 . 
A5/138D . 

A5/160 

CD27/445/1 

Y689/6 

Z2310/2 
Z1947/1 

Z2700 

228928JHJ3 

Blade,P 55253 • 
Hub P 3-5-3-1 

C5/46 
C5/47 
C5/48 

34 

DlaIn. Pihch o4.ll'crBit 
(ft.) (ft.) 

MERLIN m 
10 25 VP SpItfire II A 

MERLIN T24 or 500 

13 00 
13 00 
13 00 
13 00 
13 00 
13 00 

13 00 
13'0, 

11'25 

13 00 
13-00 

VP 
VP 
VP 
VP 
VP 
VP 

Lancaster, LEmoastriau, York 
York 
Lancaster, Lancastrian, York 
York, Lancastnan 
Yark, Lanctlstnan 
York 

MERLIN 28 

VP Lancaster III 
VP Lancaster lIT 

MERLIN 30 

VP Fulmer II 

MllJRLIN 38 

VP Lancaster III 
VP Lancaster III 

MERLIN 76 and 77 

12·00 VP MoSqUito PR XVI 

MERLIN 600 

13 00 VP Tudor I 

MONGOOSE me 
7'50 4 75 Hawker Tomtit 

NIAGARAn 

7 38 
6-67 

6 78 Short SCIOn .TUmor I 
7 71 Monospar ST 25 

NAIGARAm 

7 09 6 14 B.A. Swallow II 

PEGASUS VI 

10'00 8 00 Walrus I 

PEGASUSxxn 

} 12'75 VP Short S. 23, S. 30, S. 33 

PEGASUS 38 and 48 

12·75 
12 75 
12 75 

VP 
VP 
VP 

Sunderland Ill, Sandrmgham 
Sunderland III, Sandrmgham 
Sunderland III, Sandrmgham 



;})rawmg No 

:rtH4/4 

Z5740 
Z~71/1 

.15242/1 

,Blade 6153 A-18 
Hub 23E50-233 

-391 
..Blade 6353 A-IS 
Hub 23E50-287 

• -473 
131ad" 6477A-O 
Hub 23E50-473 

-505 
Blade 6353A-12 
Hub 23E50-287 

-473 

Blade 6153 A-12 
.Hub 23E50-I09 

-181 
-233 
·431 
-531 
-337 
-359 
-391 

13lade 89303-18 
Hub 0532D-F22 
Blade 6353 A·IS 
Hub 23E50-2S7 

A5/l5S 
A5/1;;8D 

-473 

Blade 6139A-U 
Hub 23E50-233 

·391 
Blade 633UA-12 
Hub 23E50-287 

-473 

D.&m 
(ft) 

6 50 
6 50 

5 25 

35 

Pltch 
(ft.) 

PEREGRINE I 

VP Wh.rlwmd 

POBJOYB 

AIrcraft 

8' 26 Comper SWlft 
8 52 Comper SWlft 

PRAGAB 

3 28 Hllison Praga 

PRATT AND WHITNEY TWIN WASP SI03G 

I 

t 11 50 VP Douglas C 47 (Dakota) 

t II 50 VP Douglas C 47 (Dakota) 

~ II 5 VP Douglab C 47 (Dakota) 

t 120 VP Sunderland V 
J 

PRATT AND WHITNEY TWIN WASP S3C4G 

I 
I 
I 

~ 12 00 VP ConsolIdated 32 (LlbOl'ator) 

} 
1 11 50 VP Consohdated 32 (LIberator) 

i 
5 11 50 VP ConsolIdated 32 (LIberator), 

Douglas 0 47 (Dakota) 

1947 

1200 VP Sunderland V, S.mdrmgham IV 
12 00 VP tlunderland " Sa..'1.d:rmgham IV 

PRATT AN'wmTNEY HORNET SIE3G 

1 
I- 10 5 VI' Lockh<iec! 18 (Lodestar) 

~ 
~ 
J 

10 5 VP Lockheed 18 (Lodestar) 
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Drawing No. 

Blade 6353 A.I8 
Hub 23E50.287 

473 
·403 

Blade 6153 A·I8 
Hub 23E50·233 

.391 
Blade 89303·18 
Hub C532D.F22 

Blade 6101 A·12 
Hub 12D40·211 

Z8960 

A66049/1XI 
LAIHI • 
e6167/4/X4, 
LA1>53/2 
A66164/4X4 

LAI>27 

36 

DiaID. ' PItch Aircraft 
(ft.) (ft.) 

PRATT AND WHITNE~ TWIIf WASP S4C4G 

~ 

} 11·50 VP ConsolJ.dated 32 (Liberator) 

J 11·50 VP Consohdatld 32 (Liberator) , 

} 11·50 VP Consolidated 32 (Liberator» 

PRATT· AKD WBIT1iEY R1340/S3m 

} 1).'0 VP Fokker F2Z 

RANGER 6 Cylinder 

7·25 4,. 03 Fairchild 24. 

WALTER MIKRON D 
4·75 
,505 
5 50 
I> 35 
5'50 

3 59 Tipsy Tramer-
3 92 Tipsy Tramer' 
3'44 TIpsy Tramer 
3· 22 Tipsy Tramer 
3' 44 Tipsy Tramer 

WARIIER SUPER SCARAB 

5·20 FaIrCluld 24 

17. Defect Report' on AVRO XIX Aircraft. 

Defect report issued by the Air Registration Board in regard to. 
A Yro XIX aircraft is reproduced below for general· information :_ 

1. Fracture of the Fuel Feed Pipe in the engine nacelle' due to the' 
pipe being fouled by the air filler valve on the outboard undercarriage
leg. 

2. Fractures of the fuel feed pipe (Part No. 4P/1778) connecting
No.1 Tank to the fuel cock on the rear fireproof bulkhead, have been 
reported as a result of fouhng by the air filler valve on the outboard leO' 
when lowering the undercarriage. . .. 

3. Before the next flight examine the fuel pIpes in port and starboard
L 

nacelles for signs of fouling or fracture, a~ e~ure that no loops are
present where the pipes (Part No •. 4P/1778) are. clipped to the feathering' 
pipes. If loops are present, . re-clip the fuel plpe to the feathering pipe 
accommodating surplus outslde the outboard bra.cket of the oil tank. 

4. Where fouling 0'; fracture of these pipes is. fOund, reports should> 
be made to the Controller of Aerona~ticallnBpection of t~e. area in which. 
the aircra.ft is based and a.lso the DrrectoJ: General of CiVil AViation in. 
India, New Delhi. 

. The 24th May, 1947. 'RD9-62)~ 
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:18. Splitting of packing blocks on xnainplane spars at lift strut 
attachment on Sentinel L. 5 aircraft. 

1. It has come to the notice of Inspecting Officers tha~packmg bl9Cks 
.. of mainplane spars i e., front and rear, at the hft strut attachment on 

Sentinel L. 5 aircraft were split. This splitting originates at the end 
where the packing block IS 'V' shaped .and travels right through the 
length of the block through the bolt holes wluch secure the attac~nt 
fittings of the hft strut to the mam spar. 

2. All aircraft owners and Ground Engmeers are advised to inspect 
immediately the packmg blocks mentlOned above for sphtting. Aircraft 
having such defects are to be grounded untll the packmg blocks are renew· 

• ed. The origina~ packing blocks are made of sliver spruce; in replacing 
• these blocks sliver spruce may be replaced by plywood blocks built up to 

the reqwred measurements by two thicknesses of approved plywood glued 
together subject to inspectlOn by the local mspection authorItIes. Air. 

- craft holdmg certificates of arrworthiness wiJ1. not be signed out fOf certi· 
ficate of safety by the Ground Engineers unless the above defect has been 

"rectlfied. 
!1'he 26th May, 1947. (RD9.67) 

19. Drain holes in control surface tabs. 

1. It has been noticed that the_ drain holes provided in the control sur· 
face tabs of certain aircraft are eIther inadequate for the proper drainage 

, of rain water that mlght collect inSIde or found to be inadvertently block. 
-ed by rubber compound, paint and other foreign matt~r. 

2. Smce the accumulation of watt r inside the tab might cause cQntrol 
surface flutter with very senous consequences, it is, essential that all tab 
dram holes should be check •. d for these defects; and where drain holes 
have not been provided they should be ~corporated at the earliest 
opportunity. 

3. If the drain holes are found to be extremely small they should be 
enlarged to about 3/32" diameter. This will not only facilitate proper 
dramage of water but will also entaillesseI: nsk of the holes being blocked 
up by paint Or other foreIgn ma1iter. 

The 30th.May, 1947. (RD9.71). 

20. Undercarriage Brake Failures-Dunlop Pneumatic Brakes. 
Four eases have l'ecently occurred of failure of the above type -of 

; brakes fitted to VIking and Wayfarer aircraft. 
In eaoh instance it has been found that the annular air expansion 

. chamber has failed along the inner side of the cirgumferential vulcanised 
r seam apparently as a result of : 

(1) Defective vulcanismg, 

'(2) 'FrictlOn and chafing at places between the edges of the surface 
of the brake clips and the flanges of the channels. 
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The normal inspection of the brake assembly is recommended by the
aircraft manufacturers at 100 hours, but this does not include examina
tion of the air expansion chambers. Inspection has, however, been made
of these as a matter of routine, but ;failures have still occurred. 

From the date ofthis notice wheei brake assemblies must be dismant--
1~d at the 40 or 50 hour- routme inspection and the air expansion chamber 
c~efully examined. Where cracks in the Vulcanisipg of the Beam or
chafing and abrasion are found, the expansion chambe.r must be replaced._ 

The 17th June, 1947. (RD9.72.)-

23. FIexate.J; C. 6 Hose • . 
1. The attention of all concerned is drawn to the fact that "Flexatex"" 

C. 6 Hose is liable to shrink up to a maximum amount of 7%, and that
this in some cases has resulted in the pipes pulling away from the end. 
connections and in' other cases- in the distortion of tank shells. 

2. All "Flexatex" C. 6 Hose installed in aircraft must be ex:amined 
immediately and thereafter weekly for any sign of pipes pullmg away 
from end connections or distortion of tank shells. 

3. All cases of pipes pulling away from end connections or dIStortion. 
of tank shells mllst be reported to the- Director General of Civil Aviation. 
in India. '. 

\ 

4. Where "Flexatex" C. 6 Hose is already installed or wh&e it can. 
be installed with suitable bends to provide for· the shrinkage of not less
than 7% in length, without causing tensiqn in the hose or its end fittings,. 
no further action other than normal periodic inspection is necessary. 

5. MODIFICATION ACTION. 

S·1 In cases where straight runs of hose prevent mstallation to-
. provide for contraction in length, modification action is 

to be taken as soon as possible. Modifications on the follow
ing lines will accord with recommended practice ;-
Replace aU affected hose by an approved type of hose not 
subject to shrinkage. In cases where such hose is metal' 
armoured or 1rire wound, dt.e regard should be paid to the 
requirements for electrical bondmg of metallic components, 
or 

Replace all affected hose by light alloy pipes to Specification 
DTD ·310 where these can be adequately supported and 
suitably jointed with short lengths of hose to B.S.I. Speci.
fic.ation 6F7. Electrical bonding must be provided for by
usIng approved methods. 

0·2 Provision ~hould be made for the double clipping of all joints 
and for end fittings to have headed en'ds. Beads or swaged 

~·002 _ 
~nd!l. should be ·020 ins'-'OOO ins. in depth by .187 W. 
ill WIdth. Sharp corners liable to cause abrasion of the::
tube inner member must be avoided. 
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6. Replacements in accordance with paragraph 5·1 constit.ute a. 
modification and must be approved by the Director General of Civil 
Aviation in IndIa or his representative. The owners of aircraft affected 
should apply to the manufacturers of suph aircraft for details of any 
modification which may be necessary. 

(Al6-53). 
The 25th June, 1947. -

24. -Defect Report- General 5 (Based on STlMIWC. 142). 
1. S.B.A.C. Electrical Wiring System-Defective Socket Assemb-

lies. -

-2. S.B.A.C. terminjl blocks, incorporating single and double 19 
p.!Op. socket assemblies-Stores Ref. 5H/15 and 5H/16. 

3. Failures have occurred of these socket assemblies, due to the 
. half sockets cracking aetoss the hole,_ or breaking at the ends which grip 

the cable ferrule. 

4. At the earliest opportunity examine all distribution and terminal 
blocks incorporating these socket assemblies and check the lead& for 
security by a gentle pull. Where the leads are slack or pull away, the 
block is to be dismantled and the half sockets carefully examined for 
distortion or cracking. Defective half sockets are not individually re
placeable and only complete socket assemblies ar~ to be fitted as re
placements. Cracking can be easily started.by overtightening the centre 
clamping screw, therefore, care should be taken to ensure that the screws 
are not overtightened~ 

"In the case of two tier socket assemblies which have two wires 
ieading in on the one side and one wire leading out on the other, or in 
single tier sockets with commoning strips and a single ~ble and ferrule 
in one side only it is essential that a blank 19 aDli>. ferrule, Stores Ref. 
5H/?'2t be fitted In the spare socket in order to balance the assembly. 
If ctittLculty is experienced in obtaining 19 amp. ferrules, then 4 amp. 
ferrules, Stores Ref. 5H/24 or 7 aJ?p. ferrule!!, Stores Refa5H/25 may 
be used." 

5. The following aircraft.are affected in India. ;-
Bristol Wayfarer, Brutol Freighter, Vickers ~iking. 

The 15th 'July, 1947. (RD9-62). . . 
25. D. C. 3 and Dakota types of aircraft-Essential Modifi.cations 

Modification DAK/1097 (Class n) Research Mods. 46. 

Attention of all concerned is drawn to Notice to Aircraft Owners 
and Ground Engineers No. 14 of the year 1946 in connection with the 
-attachment of the wing cuffs of the mainpla.nes of D.C. 3 and Dakota. 
types of aircraft by fitting neoprine sealing strips between the jointing 
faces bf the fuselage and the wing skin. . 

2. In para. 2, Bub-para. (U), it was stipulated that all aircraft holding 
Certificates of Airworthiness are required to be modified by March 31st 
1947. In view of the neoprine strips not being available in India, the 
date was extended and tbe modifications are required to be completed 
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by the end of August 1947. It is understood that stQcks of neoprine 
strips pave now arrived m India, and the folloWIng conditions should be 
observed: 

(I) 'All aircraft of the above Series that have been overhauled since 
the issue of.this order and have been fitted with sealing strips 
of American synthetic rubber, as carried out by Hindustan 
AIrcraft Ltd., may be operated until the next Certificate of' 
Airworthiness overhaul when neoprine strips must be intro
duced, failing which CertIficate of Airworthiness will not be 
renew3d. • 

(II) All aircraft not yet modified, as described above, must have 
neoprme strips fitted by the end of Aygust 1947. 

3. It is understood that the m~tenal has now arrived in India, and 
is available with Messrs. A. R. Haseler & Compaw, ;Bomba.y. 

. (RD9-44). 
The 15th July, 1947. . 

26. Defect Reports General/2 (Based on S.T'l./Misc./l34). 

1. Voltage Regulators-,alteration of setting to 28 volts. 
2. The following types of Voltag'e Regulator now set to a charging 

rate of 29 or 28·5 volts, are to be reduced by means of the trunmer re
sistance to 28 volts maximum. Where adjustment by means of the 
trimmer resistance is not posslble the regulators should be removed from 
the aircraft and adjusted on the bench. This alteration is due to reported 
instances of electroclyte boiling in accumulators as a result of high charg
ing rates and high ambient temperatures. 

5U/10l3 • 
5U/192 . 
5U/215 . 
5U/522 . 
5U/2573 . 
5U/2899 . 
5Uf2702 . 
5U/283/9 . 
5U/2844 . 

" 

Type 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. .. 
" 

C. 
F.24 
H. 
J. 
J2. 
32 
A 
A2 
23 (In the case of installations 

using 3 or 4 generators adjust 
to 22 volts 011 no-load, or 24 
volts where only two genera
tors are employed, at the 
same time as the typ. 32 
regulator is re-set to 28 volts. 
This is 'necessary 'in ordllr 
to keep within the working 
resistance of the latter.) 

3. These regulators are fitted to the. following aircraft operating in 
India and any other types affected, not shown on this list, should be 
notified to this office, , 

Dakota, Dove, Lancastrain, Proctor, Short Boa.ts, Viking, York. 

The 15th July, 1947. -
(RD9-62). 
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27. Defect Reports Generalj4 (Based on S.T.I./Misc./137). 

1. Vol~a.ge ~egulators, Type 23, Stores Ref. 5Uj2844, Earthing of 
·eurrent coil to magnet case. • 

2. Voltage I;egulators have been found burnt due to the insulation 
{)f the current coil connectors bein~ chafed by the magnet case at ;the 
exit slot. This is caused by th!;l clamp screws, holdmg the termmal 
ends of the current coil connectors, beina loose, allowmg movement 
.~th 0 m. e magnet case ex~ slot. _ 

3. As soon as possIble all voltage re~ulatorB should be examined to 
ensure that the current coil connectors are central in the ent slot and 
there is no evidence of chafing This should be followed by tightening 
,of clamp screws and an msulatlOn test 

4. Following aircraft are known to be affected .;-
Vihng 

(RD9-62). 
'The 15th July, 1947. 

'28. Use of safety ~ess or belts during flight. 

During the investigation mto the causes of an accident to a hght 
aircraft ill wruch the three occupants were 'killed, it was found that 
the safety harness. with wmch the aIrcraft was equipped had not been 
used. From the nature of the accident and the fact that all three 
occupants receIved severe head mjurles whilst only the pilot had severe 
injurIes to rus legs, it IS eVIdent that had the safety harness been used, 

.the results might not have been fatal All occupants of light aircraft 
I!hould, therefore, m theIr own interests be properly secured m their seats 
with the safety harness or belts With wruch the aircraft is equipped. 

'Phe 22nd July, 1947. 

30. Defect Report DAKOTA/I. 

(Based on STljDakotaiJ 4). 

(RD3.-!....99). 

-Aileron Trimming Tab Control Rod-Fouling the stiffening plate 
between the aileron main spar and rib. 

Defect report issued by the Air Registration Board in regard to Dakota 
.aircraft is reporduc:p below for general information:-

1. All Dakota aircraft. 

~. Chafing of the aileron trimming tab control rod can ocelli, at the 
point where it passes through the diagonal stiffening plate between 

-the aileron main spar and the aileron nb. 

3. As soon Its pOSSIble, all aircraft should be examined to ensure 
'that clearance exists at this point throughout the full range of moVe
ment of the control rod. Where foulmg occurs, the radius of the hole 
I!hould be increased to perlDlt free movement, care being taken to remove 
'tnfl minimum amotme o:tmetal. 
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. 4. Access to.this control 'rod is obtained by cutting the fabric on the: 
top surface of the aileron on a line immediately above the aileron trim
-ming control rod. _ 

- (RD9-62). 
The 8th Aug'U8t,1947. 

32. Defect Report Avro XlX/4. , 

Based Qn S. I./Anson/4. 

Brake Cable Fracture at Operating End. 

Defect report issued by the Air Registration Board in regard to A vro· 
XlX/4 aircraft is reproduced below for general information .:-. 

I. A vro XIX aircraft with Mod. 694 not embodied. 

$. At the next and subsequent daily inspections on A vro X1.X air
craft not embodying Mod. 694 examine the brake cable for signs of fI'aying 
or fracture of cable strands adjacent to the soldered nipple at the opera.
ting leve.r end. 

Renew defective cables, ensuring that the new cables are correctly 
splayed over the nipple, and that the solder is limited to 1/4" beyond the
rupple joint to preserve flexibility of the cable. 

The 29th August, 1947. 
(RD9-62). 

33. Defect Report Rapide/l. 

Flap operating cables, failure adjacent to splice. 

Defect report issued by the Air Registration Board in regard to. 
D..H. -89A Rapide aircraft is reprodu'ced below for general informa.. 
tion~ • 

_ 1. ,All D:H.89A Rapide aircraft. 

2. Thr~e instances have occurred i'bcently in which the flap operating' 
cables nave failed near the final tuck of the splice. This is presumed 
'to be due to fatigue hardening of the cable, after excessive beating ox 
the final 'tuck prior to serving the splice. 

3. Not later than the next 50 hour inspecti on, remOVe the serving 
on the splices, and inspect the cables for fractu re or fatigue hardening 
of the strands. The splices on serviceable cables should then be re

- served. 

4. Reports of any defective cables found, quoting the particulBd'1J.
given on the ca.bl~ identification tab, should be made- to the Director
General of CIvil Aviation in India, New Delhi. 

The 16th Sep~mher. 1947. 
(RD9-62)~ 
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35. Import of Aircraft Parts and Ma.terials from United Kingdom and 
United States of America-PaYment of CUstoms Duty at Concessi-
onalRate. -

Before the World War II the following documents constituted evi
dence for the acceptance of aircraft parts and material all such by the
CustQms Anthoriti& for the purpose of levying customs. duty at th~ 
concessional rate :_ 

(i) .A.irel'aft material imported from United Kingdom.-A Release 
Note. issued by the Manufacturers -under the authority 
of the Air Registration Board declaring the parts, components-
etc., as aero-material. . 

(ii) ,.Aircraft material imported from the United State8 of jlmerica.

A sworn statement made before a Notary Public that such parti-
·etc., comply with one of the following requirements:-

(a) With the ?riginal type or production certificates. 

(b) WIth Army or Navy Specification. 

ec) With Civil Aeronautics Authority Air Transport Certificate. 

(d) That they are proprietary articles which have been appre· 
ved by the Army, Na!y or Civil Aeronautics. Authority-

2. The above procedure was not followed during the War as the 
supply of material from the United Kingdom was received through the 
Master Provision Officer, Air Forces, for all British aircraft while material 
from United States of Am~rica was received under Lease Lend. 

~ --
3. With the termination of the War it is necessary that the abov~ 

procedure which lapsed during the war should be revived. As, however, 
the manufacturers and exporters in the United Kingdom and the United 
States of America are not at present fully complying iVith it and the 
documents. mentioned in para. I -above are, not always supplied with the 
material, such material is held up in Ports of entry in India by the Customs .. 
Authorities for identification .and classification purpoSes for levying 
appropriate import duty, which eauses inconvenienee to aircraft opera
tors and other importers of aircraft materials etc. Action has been taken 
with the authorities in·th~ United Kingdom and the United States ot" 
America to ensure that manufacturers and exporters of aircraft material 
comply' with the requirements specified in para. I above. Aircra.f\ 
"perators and other importers of aircraft material are, however, advised 
that in their own interest they should ensure that the manufacturer& 
and other exporters of aircraft material from the United Kingdom an4 
the United States of America tQ this country comply with the require. 
ments in order to avoiq complicatiOns on arrival of the material at the
ports of entry !n India. 

(AI-53-119') .. 

• The 23rtJ, July, 1947 
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36. Vokes Air Filters-Part No. D.14099. 

Fracture of the element spacing fingers. 

Defect report issued by the Air Registration Board in/regard to 
:above is reproduced below.for general information;-

1. All Anson, and 'Consul aircraft fitted with V.okes air filters Part 
No. D. }4099. 

2. Instances have been reported, where the fingers spacing the filter 
element have fractured and entered the engine. 

3. Not later tMn the n~t equivalent to a 50 hour' maintenance 
inspection or cheok, these filters elements should be removed for exa
mination. 

4. An~ fingers projeoting frQm either side or centre supports of the 
filter clement body, on the engine side of the filter, are to be removed 
by breaking at the point where they join the supports. 

-The 9th October 1947. 

37. Defect Report Anson l4 

(Based on STIJAnsonJI2). 

Voltage Regulato7tJ-1 ncorrect cable8 fitted. 

(RU9-62). 

Defeot report issued by the Air Registration Board in regard to 
AnsonJ4 airoraft is reproduoed below for "general information:-

1. All Anson aircraft with 12 volt electrioal .. system. 
2. Cases have been reported of an incorrect size of electrical cable 

being fitted, cll-using overheating of the cable and fire risk. 

3. As soon as possible inspeot the cables from generator positive 
:and negative, to the aooumulators through voltage regulators, terminal 
,blooks and out-outs, and replace all oables of less than 37 .Ampere rating, 
.Ref. Unice1l37. 

NOTE.-Cabie supplying voltage coil current to voltage regulator 
in Anson Mk. XII aircraft wired to AD. 425~ Issue April 1945, is not 
affected by the' above. • 

The 9th October, 1947. 
(RD9-62). 

38. Chafing of the oil pipe from tank to feathering pump-applicable to 
all A vro XIX Aircraft. 

• 
A defeot report issued by the Air Registration Board in regard to 

Avro XIX arroraft is reproduoed below for general information:-

i. Damage to the pipe (Part No. 3/0 ·2932), from the tank to the 
feathering pump, has been caused by chafing of this pipe by the main 
wheel outer oover.when the undercarriage is in the retraoted position 
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2. Not later than the next daily inspection:-
2. 1. Examine the above mentioned pipe for sigI1ll of chafing and. 

chl}nge the pipe if necessary. 
2. 2. If necessary, reset the pipe to ensure that it is clear of the Il}ain 

wheel outer cover when the undercaniage is in the retracted posItion. 
Care should be taken to ensure that end fittings are not strained or
dama/il3d. 

The 5th November, 1947. 
(RQ9-62) 

39. Vickers Viking, Bristol wayfarer and Freighter. 
CONSTANT SPEED UNITS TYPE PAY 5100 & -CAY 5100. 

It has been. found necessary to -strengthen _the engine to constant 
speed unit drive coupling as ser\rice experience has shown that under 
certain operational conditions the drive shaft and coupling serrations 
are subject to abnormal W6lj.r. It is essential therefore that operators 
carry out the under mentioned Inspection procedure pending the intro
duction of re-designed parts; the design and. testing of which is in hand. 
All operators will be notified of the modification actIOn to be taken when-
the -new parts are available. . 
Inspection Procedure. 

1. After first It10 hours flying of the constant speed unit from new 
or arte;' overhaul, 8.I\;d. as'soon M possible on' those 
which havll already exceeded lQO hour& flying. ....... '\ , 

(a) Remove the -constap.t. speed Upit, fi:om the engine. 
(b) Remove c;;'chp. P~1(?8~ all-d,,coupIiDg, a.n'd.. after cleaning with 
• petrol examine serrations carefully both in the drive shaft 

bore and on the couphng. It is advisable that a magni
fying glass is used, as the wear is not always dtscernible to 
the naked eye. The form of this wear is illustrated in the· 
accompanying sketch (FIg. 1). 

(c) Excessive wear to either the dri"e shaft or conpling serrations 
will neceSSitate the c.s. unit being returned for overhaul. 

(d) If the serration form is not unduly worn, the couphng may be 
:eassembled and: retained by circlip P2H584, 1iI'hich must be 
replaced If damaged. 
Extreme care must be taken to locate this circlip correctly in 
the drive shaft groove ar&fl the coupl,ng loaded against the c"cl"p 
as a jurther precautwn. 

Note: Couplrog P24519ft (F1g. 3) as mtroduced by Modillcation C153 for PAY 
5100 uruts and MochficatlOn 0146 fqr CAY 5100 Wffel'$ from couplmg P24519 by 
the additlOn of a pm through the w&lSted port1on, Where thIs couplrog 18 used 
it 18 not pOSSIble to obtam maxunum serrat10n engagement unless 1t 18 supported 
m the bore of constant speed urut dr,ve shan by ClrclIp P25787 as illustrated In 

F,g. 4. The mtroductlOn of thIs clrciIp IS covered by l\1ochficatlOn C?f7 for PAY 5100 
uruts and 0206 for CAY 5100 uruts and 1t 1S essentIal that the fitment oftbis clrciIp 
be checked UTeSpect1ve of the modificatIOns appearmg on the constant speed urut 
hlStory plate. ClrciIps P25787 and couplu!g retention clrciIps P21684 will be supp
lIed free of charge on applIcatlOn to the Sel"Vlce Manager, De-Havilland Propellers 
Ltd, Hatfield, Heartfordslure, England. . 

2. After every further 50 hours fiymg the above must be repeated untIl the 
constant speed urut Yeaches its overhaul perIod whIch 18 the same as that of ths 
engme. 

• .(RD9-79J~ 
The 6th NOfJember, 1947. 
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3. PURCHASE OF "BRITISH CIVIL AIRWORTHINESS 
REQUIREMENTS." 

The Air Registration Board in the United Kingdom has decided to
accord to all holders of current Indian Ground Engineer's Licences a 
concession to purchase a set of "British .ciVIl Airworthiness Require
ments" at a reduced cost. The normal cost is £2[2[- (two guineas) but 
the concession permits current lIcence holders to make the purchas$
at £1/1/- (one guinea). . 

All those Ground Engineers deSIrOUS of obtairung a. set of these 
Requirement!! are· advised to apply to 

The Air Registration Board, 
Publications Department, 
Oreville House, 
37, Gratton- Road, 
Cheltenham. (England). 

Applications must state the number of the applicant's licence and' 
its expIry date and must be accompanied by the requisite fee of £1[1/-
(one guinea). 

(AI-3-881). 
The 21st June, 1948. 

4. Pratt and, Whitney Twin Wasp Engines-EngiIie failures dutt. 
to accumulation ot oil and/or petrol in the cylinders. 

• Several engilie failures have recently occurred du~ to oil and[ or petrol' 
being trapped.in the lower cylinders during starting. In one case the 
cause was found to be attnbutable to the supercharger casing drain:
valve being blockea with foreign lIlatter. 

2. In future: the supercharger drain valves must be removed, cleaned: 
and checked at every 50 hours routine maintenance. 

3. Prior to starting of these, engines t)1e following procedure is to· 
be adopted to ·test cylInders for freedom from oil and/or fuel accumu
lation in the bottom cylind.ers. 

4. If the engine has been idle for more than two hours or if inadver
tently the fuel priming pump has been used excessively prior to starf.,.l 
ing, the propeller is to be manually rotated through two complete re
volutions. Make sure that the ignItlOn switches are off before rotating 
the propeller. Thjl lower sparkIng plugs shoUld be removed if there is 
excessive resistance to turrung,· as such resistance is an indication that 
fuel or oil has been trapped in the cylinders. 

5. Ground Engmeers must also make sure while turning the engines 
by hand that this is only done in the normal direction of rotation. 

(RD21-1). 
The 13th April, 1948-: 
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6. Tiger Moth and Dragon Rarlde Spal'el. 

InfOImatlOn has hen reC€'lHd that the De HavIlland Ai!~raft Com
pany, Hatfield, England, will continue the manufactux.fDragoD :Rapid9'
Spares to the end of 1951, and the manufaduxe of Tiger Moth Spares lmtit 
the end of 1949, although the~e aircraft are no longer in production. It is 
necessary that orders for Tiger Moth spares should reach the company by 
the end of this year, and for the Dragon Rapide by the middle of 1950. 
Operators of the above types of aircraft are therefore adVIsed to reVIew 
their spares position and place orders on the De Havilland .Aircraft 
Company, Umted Kingdom, for their total requirements. Small stocks 
of some Leopard Moth parts also eXIst wIth the company and may r .. 
ordered, if required. 

(RD2-81). 

Tke 11th September, 1948. 

7. P. & W. TWIN WASP RISSO SERIES ENGINES. 

As a result of the satisfactory operation of the subJect merlel engmes
fo, a cODSlderable pened under varying cirLumstances it t.dS been deuded 
that the following limitations may now be observed in this country :-

1. The maximum runll1Dg bfe smce new or smce complete ovelhaul 
is now extended to 700 hours. All test runnmg and ground 
running will be included in the 700 hour penod 

2. The maximum period 'between oil changes on these engInes II!> now 
extended to 100 houxjl. 

Under no CIrcumstances whatever will Ground Engmeers sign dally 
Certificates of Safety for flight in favour of engines that have exctede~ 
the above-mentioned periods unless under special concession from are. 
presentative of the Director General of CivlI Aviation in InduJ,. Such 
concessions will only be issued for experimental purpOSES . 

• Operators of public transport 8lfcraft, in which the subJect model 
engines are installed, are adVlsed to use discretIOn when pelmlttmg the .. 
engines to run to the hnrits quoted above. It should not be necefsar:;. 
to point out that engines operating in dust-laden atmosphere or over 
toutes that reqwre frequent high power take·off's may necessItate more 
frequent overhauls and oil changes. Moreover, the nmnmg to 700 hours 
under adverse conditions may lead to more expensive oVf:'rhauls thaD. 
those engines operated under more favourable condltIolls. 

Local Controllers of AeronautIcal InspectIon nlay from time to tlm. 
require samples of oil that has been used for 100 hours in airclaft systerr ..... 
and if subsequent tests show that the oonmhon of the all is in any way 
UDl!8otisfactory, the operators from whom such samples were taken WIll b., 
asked to reduce the oil .change period. 

The 30th September, 1948. 
(R D 9-100,_ 
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8. MAXIMUM RU:NNlNG TIMES BETWEEN COMPLETE OVERHAULS OF 

ENGINES. 

The maximua permisslhle running tunes between complete overhauls 
for various engines are given below. These figures are based on ~Iaker's 
recommendations and operational experience in this country. 
ENGTh"'"ES OF BRITISH DESIGN AND l\!ANUFAcTURE. 

Armstrong Sicldl<,~' Ch<'etah X 
Cheetah XV and XVII 

Blackburn CIrrus -'lmor I & II 
De Havilland Glp'W Major, I, Ie, & 10 

Six I 

" 
" 
., 

", 
., 

" 

Queen II 

Queen III 

Queen 70 
ENGI.:-fES OF .\MERICAN DESIGN & ~IAXUFACTURE. 

Continent ILl. type A 40 

" .. A 65 

" " 
" 
" 

C 75 
C 85 

C 145 

" 
" 

" E 165 .. 

E 185 • 

R 670·5 

·J:<'ranklin type 13 A 4·16.5 

Franklin " 6 A 8.215 

'Lyeom~ng type 0.235'. 

" 
" 

" 0-290 

" 0.435 

' .. 

natt & Whitney Wasp Junior R·!)85 

Pratt & Whitney Wasp R 1340 • 

" " Twin Wasp R·1830 series 
Ranger type 6·440c • 

Warner Super Scarab·165 

..Jacobs 1 .... 5 

1200 hI'S. 

460 " 
500 rus. if mod. 
S35 incorporated. 
600 rus. 

1000 " 
750 t, 

750 .. 
750 " 

400 " 

400 hrs. 
6()() .. 

600 " 
600 .. 

600 " 

600 " 

000 " 

750 " 

500 " 

'500 " 

500 .. 

500 " 

500" 

600 " 

600" 

700 'F 
500 .. 

500 " 
450 ., 
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AU test running and ground r~ning times mn!'lt be included in log 
books for the purpose of compilatIOn of the above figures. Under no 
-(lircum~tance~ whatever will Gronnd Engmeers sign daily certificates 
of safety for fhght in favonr of ('ngmes that have exceeded the above 
mentioned penods unless und~r special concession from a representa.tive 
>of the Director General of C:tvll AViation in India. Such concessions 
may only be issued for expernp.entaL purposes. 

Operators of aircraft are advised to use dIsoretion when permitting 
their engmes to run to the hmlts quoted above. Conditions under which 
engl.ncs are op('rated may neoessitate in some cases top overha.uls during 
the periods or re4uctions in the tlDles laid down. 

Permlsslble overhaql times pertinent to a.ny engine not cited above 
should be ascertaine~ from the local Controller of Aeronautical Inspection. 

ThIS Notice ·,cancels all previous f'lStructions on I,his subject. 

The 2.5th November, 1948. 
(AE. 9--103). 

·.QIPD-)l-13 Civu Aviation-24.-6.49-ll00 
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